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After Eliminations

Virginia Seddon is pleasantly surprised at being given a loving cup by members of The Tiger staff
and made an honorary member of the paper. At left is Royall Norton, Business Manager, Virginia .
is in the middle receiving the cup, while Bob Bradley, Editor, looks on.

Virginia Seddon is Made Number Of Teachers
Honorary Tiger Member
Mrs. Virginia Seddon, Unit 97,
Area C, this week was awarded a
loving cup by the TIGER. The
gift was a token of recognition of
Mrs. Seddon's help in making the
TIGER intermission party, held
during the TIGER Ball last fall,
a large success.
At the informal presentation,
Mrs. Seddon was made an honorary member of the staff. She is
the first woman ever to gain this
honor.
Mrs. Seddon is well-known
around the campus, having worked in the VA office until the first
of this" year. She and her husband, Frank, better known as
"Pop," have come to the rescue
of many organizations that needed a professional touch in planning their parties.
The cup was inscribed, "To
Virginia Seddon, first honorary
member of the Tiger staff, 194748."
Representing the staff at the
presentation were Bob Bradley, j
editor; R. E. -Norton, business
manager; Bob Rayle, news editor;
Howell Arthur, feature editor; !
Dick Coney, office manager; and [
Archie Barker, staff photographer. R. E. Norton made the presentation.

Banister Elected
To Lead Reserves
At a meeting held Tuesday
night, the Clemson Chapter of
the Reserve Officers Association
elected officers for the coming
year. R. A. Banister was elected
president, L. R. Booker, vicepresident, and- K. N. Vickery, secretary-treasurer. The
Chapter
hopes to hold monthly meetings
during the coming year and to
have programs of interest to all
Reserve Officers in this area.

ive Pay For Ai
House And Congress
Both the House and Senate
have -pased legislation authorizing nay for inactive reserve activities for both officers and enlisted men, Air Reserve Association chapters were notified last
week.
This action has been expected
for some time by air reserve officers at Clemson who have been
trying to establish a reserve
squadron at Anderson.
James Gable, president of the
ARA chapter at Anderson, has
been to Clemson several times in
the past few months to explain
the program to reserve officers.
Approximately 90 officers are required to establish a squadron
and to participate in the reserve
training program. This number
cannot be recruited in the Anderson area and it is hoped that
enough officers at Clemson will
be interested to fill the quota,
says Gable.
At the 'present time, about 50
officers have signified interest in
the activity.
As soon as the program is established, those men participating
in it will begin receiving pay for
the activities, it was indicated.
Air Force Headquarters also
has authorized the "de-pickling"
of 29 A-26 and 66 C-46 planes and
set aside additional funds for reserve activities.
The air 'reserve officers at
Clemson are having a weiner
roast at Boscobel Lake, Friday
night, March 19.
The next meeting of the air
reserve officers will be held
Monday night, April 12, in club
room number two at the "Y."

Minneapolis Concert
To Be Last Of Series
A varied program of music will
be 'presented in the Clemson College Field House on April 14,
when the Minneapolis Symphony
Orchestra under the direction of
famed conductor, Dmitri Mitropoulos, appears for the fifth and
concluding performance in this
year's Clemson Concert Series.
The Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra was founded in 1903 as a
mere adjunct to a choral society,
and has since grown to its present position of national prominence. This society had no orchestral background to insure the
success of its concerts and welcomed a makeshift orchestra assembled by the late Emil Oberhoffer to play. its accompaniments.
An outstanding difficulty, however, was that frequently one
group of musicians would rehearse with the chorus and an entirely different group would arrive to play the concert.
The absurdity of the situation

finally reached such proportions
that Mr. Oberhoffer in desperation laid plans .for a permanent
orchestra. Luckily he found a
kindred soul to aid him in the
venture. This was Elbert L. Carpenter, a rising young business
man who had a deep love of
music coupled with a vision of a
lusty and thriving community. He
went to fifty men in Minneapolis
and raised a guaranty fund of
$30,000.00 to launch Mr. Oberhoffer on his undertaking.
Fifty musicians, all residents of
the Minneapolis community, played the first concert on November
5, 1930.
Four permanent
conductors
have followed Mr. Oberhoffer.
They are Henry Verbrugghen,
Paul Lemay, Eugene Ormandy,
^and Mr. Mitropoulos.
Mr. Mitropoulos first took up
the baton in 1937, and has been
in that capacity since then.

The Mathematical Association
of America will hold its annual
meeting of the Southeastern section in Charleston at The Citadel
during the "week-end of March 19
and 20. Its meetings and social
occasion are open to anyone interested in mathematics. Lt. Col.
R. C. Yates of the United States
Military Academy will be the
guest speaker.
Those who will attend from
Clemson College are M. C. Bell, J.
W. LaGrone, W. G. Miller, C. E.
Kirkwood, G. H. Edwards, J. P.
Brewster, E. L. Stanley, C. M.
Stuart, D. C. Sheldon, P. L. Armstrong, H. W. Burnette, J. R. Sullivan, A. T. Hind, and R. Z. Vause.
Profesor G. W. Miller of Clemson will present a speech on
Saturday, March 20.
On Thursday, March 18, Prof.
Coker, on his way to the conference in Charleston, will stop in
Columbia to attend a meeting of
the mathematics section of the
South Carolina Educational Association to discuss the importance
of mathematics in the course of
general education.

Day Students Urged
To Give Addresses To
Deason At WU Office
According to Mr. O. W. Deason,
manager of the local Western
Union Office, the great difficulty
In delivering telegrams is due to
'he fact that many day students
to not have their addresses listed, neither in the Commandant's
Office, the Blue Key Directory,
lor the roster of students.
Mr. Deason said, "When I 'receive a telegram addressed to a
student, I look him up on the
student roster, and if he is a day
student, his address is not given.
Then I look in the Blue Key Directory and frequently it is not
given there. If not, I go to the
Commandant's Office and they
look the man up, only to find that
he is a day student and I'm right
back where I started from. The
Commandant's Office is unable to
get all day students to give their
addresses."
"The prompt delivery of telegrams can be greatly felicitated if
all day students whose addresses
are not listed will post same on a
roster which I shall provide at the
Western Union office," said Mr.
Deason in conclusion.

Representative From
Stevens Visits Campus
A representative of J. P. Stevens Company visited the Clemson
campus on March 16. While here
he discussed possibilities of future positions with this textile
corporation for several graduating seniors of the School of
Chemistry.
Among the nearby textile plants
of the Stevens Company are the
Dunean and Victor Monaghan
Mills of Greenville.
CORRECTION
The Tiger erred in declaring
last week that Taps will be distributed in March. According
to the editors, the yearbook will
be out the latter part of May.
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Thirty-three freshmen are winners in an elimination drill held
by Scabbard and Blade to select
new members of the Freshman
Platoon, it was announced by
Jose Font, first lieutenant of the
fraternity, this week.
The new »members are J. O.
Barrow, L. L. Bates, C. R. Bourne,
A. B. Cox, B. F. Deas, T. W. Dennis, W. H. D. Gaillard, F. E. Gaulden, B. M. Graham, C. D. Hood,
J, H. James, M. W. Livingston,
F. J. Mappus, J. A. Martin, H. A.
McKeown, and H. C. Merritt.
Also F. D. Miller, Joe W. Orr,
J. A. Parkins, H. F. Philipstahl,
J. T. Powell, M. D. Rice, G. C.
Roberts, J. W. Rogers, O. R.
Rowe, E. C. Schofield, D. C. Shirley, H. E. Stanton, C. S. Simpson,
F. S. Ulmer, L. M. Wheatley, W.
Y. Whetstone, and H. A. Woodle.
Ninety members of the freshman class participated in the drill.
The members of the society acted
is judges and judged the freshman on personnel, manual o'
arms, steps on march, and military bearing.
The contest, which started February 23 and ended March 6, began with a two-day introduction
drill and continued with competitive drill.
The Society plans an open
house at the "Y" for the new
members of the Freshman Platoon.

Chemistry Majors On
North Carolina Trip
The Western Carolinas Section
of the American Chemical Society
met on March 17 at Brevard,
North Carolina, with approximately thirty persons from Clemson attending. Those men making the trip were of the School of
Chemistry and of the Clemson
Society of Chemical Engineers.
Dr. P. H. Groggins of the U. S.
Bureau of Agricultural and Industrial Chemistry was the principal speaker at the meeting of
the Society. His topic was "Recent
Advances in Unit Processess," the
study of unit processes in organic
synthesis has been one of the
speaker's principal fields of activity.

Varied Program To
Be Given By Singers
Light classics, popular pieces,
Negro spirituals, and sacred songs
will be featured by the Clemson
College Glee Club and the Brigadiers Orchestra when they combine forces to present the annual
Spring Concert in the Clemson
College Chapel on Tuesday eve-i
ning, March 23.
A duo-piano number by Professor and Mrs. Hugh H. McGarity, and solos by Bob Thomas,
architecture junior of Clemson,
Eddie Seigler, textile manufacturing junior of Greenwood, Craig
Turner, entomology senior of
Clemson, and Perry Trakas, electrical engineering junior of Spartanburg, are also on the variety
program.
Complete program for the Clemson concert is as follows:
I
"Adoramus Te" by Mozart
"May thy Blessed Spirit" by
Tschesnokoff
"Great and Glorious" by Haydn
"Hymn of Youth,, by Segueira
II
. "Water Boy," a Negro Convict
~ong, by Rabinson
"Mother Carey," by Keel, with
Bob Thomas, Baritone soloist.
Ill
"Where'er You Walk," by Handel-Enders
"Drink To Me Only With Thine
Eyes" and "Old Engl/sh Air" by
Bartholomen.
"Sweet and Low" by Barnby
INTERMISSION
IV
Brigadeer Orchestra
V
"Passacaglia" by Handel Lubashutz
"Intermezzo" by Bowen
"Rigadoon" by Bowen
"The Queen of Hearts" (Gique)
from Alice in Wonderland Suite
by Simmons—Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
McGarity, duo-pianists
VI
"'Russian Picnic" by Enders—
soloist Craig Turner, Tenor
"Serenade" by Barodin
"De Gospel Train," a spiritual,
by Cain
"It Ain't Necessarily So"—Gershwin-Enders — solo by Eddie
Seigler, Baritone
VII
"Rowing i%|the Sunlight," a
Venezuelan F©S: Song
"Jealousy." by Gade-Warmick
"All the Things You Are" by
Gerome Kern
"Hunting Song" by Clokey—
solo by Perry Trakas, Tenor

Dog Is Interviewed
On Squirrel Chasing

By A. McNEIL HOWARD
Farriiliar to all Clemson students don't know how much a guy gets
is the brown and white spotted kidded for making a little misdog seen around the campus with take like that."
his nose always pointed toward a
I changed the subject quickly,
tree or bush. Although he holds realizing that this thing was a
no evidence of pedigree, he told sore spot with him. "Well, how
me in an exclusive interview this do you find living conditions
week that he is a member of the around here?"
spaniel family. He said that I
"Aw, we lead a cadet's life," he
should make this known to some growled. "Things used to be
people on the campus who have pretty nice, but'it's getting so a
called him a squirrel-chasing fellow can't even get in the chowblankety-blank (though techni- hall anymore. Severance and
cally correct, the term used has Mitchum have gotten so chicken
never been widely accepted in we are almost starving now. We
newspaper circles).
started to form' a club to fight
The interview took place down them, but Landrith tried to join,
near the reflection pool where my so we forgot about it."
canine friend was. keeping a
"Did you go to the dance this
watchful eye on a gnarled old week-end?" I questioned.
oak tree. Since he wouldn't take
"Naw, I had more fun out in
his eye off the tree, his end of the
conversation was delivered from the parking lot and over on Cemthe side of his mouth, and I found etery Hill. I got high as a Georit hard to get everything he said. gia pine sniffing Dixie cups. And
The things he did say, however, you should have seen some of the
are enough to burn the ears 'of things that went on in the automobiles. One boy and his gal
some of the campus people.
My first query concerned the actually ..."
He lowered his growl and startnoticeable injury on his right
foreleg. "How did it happen?" I ed spinning a tall tale as I began
to write.
asked.
"No use to put that down, son.
"Well, I kinda hate to let it
get out," he said. "You see, I I've already turned it in to Oscar."
was hot on the trail of a squirrel.
"Gosh, aren't you afraid they'll
He sprinted across the porch of cut your hair?" I asked, astonthe third barracks and jumped to ished.
a limb of one of the fir trees. In
"Shucks, I wish they would,"
the thrill of the chase, I complete- he replied. "This fur sure gets
ly forgot that I wasn't built for' hot in the summer."
that sort of acrobatics and sailed
About that time, a winsome feout after him.
male
cocker came by and he said
"That's ' funny," I interrupted,
he would have to cut the inter"last week a cadet ..."
"That's enough of that kind of view short. "Don't go hollering
stuff, Bud.- I'm not crazy enough up the wrong tree. Ha', ha, that's
to go chasing pigeons. In fact, a joke, son."
With that he licked his chops,
just this morning I nipped Tripod
in the ear for saying the same kicked up his hind legs, and was
thing that you started to say. You.^pff.

NEW VETERAN OFFICERS

Dates For Seniors To
Order Invitations Set
Invitations for graduation
may be ordered by seniors in
the guest room immediately after dinner and supper March
22, 23, 24,. 30, 31, and April 1.
Leather - bound invitations
will cost §'.T5 each, cardboardbound ones ?.50 each, and Dutch
Folder types $.20 each.
Cash must be paid for all
orders. If invitations are wanted, they must be ordered on one
of these dates.

Berry Elected Head
Of Electrical Group
New officers were elected by
the American Society of Electrical Engineers at its regular meeting Tuesday night, March 9, and
they will take office immediately.
They are J. B. Berry, electrical
engineering junior of Atlanta,
Georgia, Chairman; C. E. Stone,
electrical engineering junior of
Columbia, Secretary; and J. M.
Johnston, electrical engineering
junior of Greenville, Treasurer.
The new officers will hold their
posts until March, '49.
New chairmen who were appointed by the president recently
are V. W. Cauthen of Greenville,
program,chairman; J. C. Berly of
Pomaria, membership chairman;
and C. C. Hindman of Chester,
social chairman.
According to information received,
approximately
twenty
members of the Society are planning to attend the American Institute of Electrical Engineers'
Southern District Student Branch
Conference which is to be held
at the University of Tennessee at
Knoxville, Tennessee on April 8,
9, and 10. While at Knoxville the
students will inspect the Oak
Ridge Plant firsthand.
Professor F.. T. Tingley, faculty
counselor, will accompany the
group.
The next meeting of the A. S.
E. E. will be held Tuesday night,
March 23. All second semester
sophomores, juniors, and seniors
who are not members are urged
by President Berry to attend.
Professor Sam R. Rhodes will deliver a talk on "What the A. I.
E. E. Means to the Electrical Engineer."

Pre-Med (lub Takes
Nine New 'Quacks'

.New orricers of tne veterans that were elected last week are, top
left, Leo Kirven, president, top right, Bill Moore, vice-president;
bottom, left, Lamarr Judy, historian; and Bob Thomas, secretary treasurer.

Army Day Be Observed
With Parade On April 6
Morris Chosen Head
Of Church Group In
Greenville Last Week
Earle Morris, Jr., arts and
sciences junior of Pickens, was
elected president of the statewide Westminster Felowship during the business session of the
week-end student conference held
at the First Presbyterian Church
in Greenville last week-end.Morris had just completed a
term as vice president of the statewide organization, and is now
serving as president of Clemson's
Presbyterian Student Organization.
Other officers elected were
Andy Buchanan of Presbyterian
College, vice president; Miss CharJotte Asbelle of Coker College,
secretary; and Jim Caldwell of
the University of South Carolina,
treasurer.
The outgoing officers are Allen
MacEachern of the University of
South Carolina, president; Earle
Morris of Clemson, vice president;
Miss Mary Vance of Columbia
College, secretary; and Miss Betty
Ballenger of Winthrop, treasurer.

Initiation of nine students into
the Delta Sigma Nu, honorary
scholastic fraternity for pre-med
students was recently announced.
The 'Quacks,' who were selected
for their interest in medicine, began their initiation on Monday
the 15th and will complete their
initiation on the 22nd.
The following men were
named as initiates for membership in the club: W. B. Ward, of
Rock Hill; J. R. Ivester, of Walhalla; J. B. Smith, of Charleston;
W. G. Goudelock, of Liberty; M.
Lipton, of Beaufort; H. Smith, of
Easley; and P. A. Nelson, of
Fountain Inn. Two names were
unavailable at press time.
After the initiation next Monday night, a regular program will
be held in the spirit of the main
project of the club, to acquaint
the members and other Clemson
pre-med students with medical
Dr. Charles A. Shull, nationally
subjects and information which
will be of great worth in their known plant physiologist formerly at the University of Chicago,
medical work.
will present the second series of
lectures this year under the ausWinthrop Juniors Will pices of the Kress Fund CommitApril 19, 20 and 21.
Give Play At 8 P. M. teeOnonthe
evening of April 20thj
This Saturday Night
Dr. Shull will deliver a lecture to
Winthrop College, March 18— which the general public is invitThe Junior Class of Winthrop ed entitled "Problems in Human
College will present a play, Nutrition," This talk will be
"Home Was Never Like This," on sponsored jointly by the Kress
Saturday, March 20, at 8:00 p. m. Committee and the Fellowship
in the New Auditorium at the Club. In addition, the noted phycollege. Admission will be thirty- siologist will deliver a series of
three lectures to students and
five and fifty cents.
The Junior Follies this year faculty of the School of Agriculwas written by Lib Allen and ture. The first topic will be
Esther Lancaster. Entre Acts are "Modern Trends in Plant Physiological Research," to be deliverby Lillian Adams.
According to information re- ed before a joint faculty-student
ceived in the Tiger office, all group. Dr. Shull's lectures to stuClemson men are cordially in- dents will be jointly sponsored by
the local chapter of Alpha Zeta,
vited.

The Clemson Corps of Cadets
will have a special ceremony in
observance of Army Day on Bowman Field at 12:00 a. m., April
16. The ceremony will be held
in response to a request from the
Department of the Army.
The Military Order of the
World Wars, an organization of
commissioned officers of World
War One and World War Two,
originated and annually sponsors
Army Day throughout the nation.
The day, chosen because it marks
our entry into World War One,
was inaugurated in 1928 and was
officially recognized by Congress
on March 17, 1937, when the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives affixed their signature to
"Senate Concurrent Resolution
No. 5—75th Congress, providing
annually for Army Day."
The slogan for Army Day is "A
Strong America Is a Peaceful
America." This slogan is used
on the official Army Day poster
which shows a soldier in the foreground, symbolizing American
military strength and stressing
the guardianship of American
peace. In the background, the
farm and factory represent the
basic elements of American productivity and industry.
In a letter to the American
public, Mr. Kenneth C. Royall,
Secretary of the Army, points out
(Continued on Page 8)

Kress Fund Speaker
Be Here Early April
national honorary agricultural
fraternity.
The second and third lectures
will be delivered to groups composed primarily of students, and
will be entitled "Modern Trends
in Plant Physiological Research,"
and "Organic Gardening," to be
followed by a fourth, "Water
Dynamics of the Soil-Plant-Atmosphere System."
After teaching many years at
the University of Chicago as professor of plant physiology, Dr.
Shull is ,now retired and living in
Asheville, N. C. His series of lectures will be the second this year
sponsored by the Kress Committee, the first having been delivered last month by Dr. Arthur E.
Ruark, physicist of Johns Hopkins
University.
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DEDICATES PAINTING TO SON

Weekend Promised Diligent
ASAE Mas Banquet With Georgia Interesting
Freshmen Who Get Out And Walk For It
AGRICULTURE ENGINEERS HOLD BANQUET

Varied Program Is
njoyed By Clubs Of
U. Of G. And CEemson

Presbyterians Given
Memorial Painting
Last week the Fort Hill Presbyterian Church, of which Bennett Reynolds had been a student
member, was the recipient of a
memorial to Reynolds in the form
of a painting by Sallman entitled,
The Head of Christ.
His mother, who donated the
picture, was present at the ceremony at the church in which Dr.
S. J. L. Crouch, pastor of the
. church, accepted the gift.
Dr. D. W. Daniel, dean .emeritus of the School of Arts and
Sciences, delivered the principal address, and Professor Ben
Goodale of the Dairy Department
spoke briefly concerning Reynolds, whom he had known 'personally. Dr. Crouch made the
, closing talk.
Bennett Reynolds, late of Bennettsville, was a student at Clemson from 1940 until 1943> As an
v active worker in the affairs of
is the Presbyterian Student Asso■.;d -in- the- church, itself,
■sand as a student in the Vocational Agricultural Education Departsment, he acquired a number of
* lifelong friends at Clemson. In
t, it is said that everyone who
met him was impressed by his
vivid personality. Like millions
t-of others, ,he was inducted into
;the army in 1943. After a period
of training in the United States,
he was sent to France, where he
-was killed in action near St. Lo,
. Normandy, in 1944.

CHerrcsonian Ordained
Pester Three Charges
A Clemson man was ordained
pastor of the Roberts, Fair Play
and Townville Presbyterian
churches on March 14.
The Rev. Denny Hill, Clemson
graduate and pastor of the Presbyterian Church at Pickens,
preached the installation sermon.
Dr. Patricks of Anderson gave
the charge to the minister, Mr. P.
B. Holtzendorff gave the charge
to the congregation, Rev. . I. L.
Bagnal of Easley presided, ana
Mr. Baumgardner, an elder in the
Presbyterian Church at Fair Play,
was the clerk of the Commission.
Among those witnessing the
event- were five officers of the
Presbyterian church, including
one superintendent of the Sunday school, all-Clemson men.
This event in itself is not particularly significeni, but it is significent to know that hundreds of
Clemson graduates and former
| students are active in the church
| and quite a number are serving
as ministers, as missionaries, as
YMCA secretaries and as religious
leaders.
The germ-killing power of the
bactericidal- lamp has just been
increased by 100 per cent. The
electronic lamp is finding increasing application in homes and
such places as schools, hospitals
and theaters.

A LITTLE MINUTE
FOR A BIG REST

The South Carolina student
branch of the American Society
of Agricultural Engineers entertained the Agricultural Engineering students and faculty members
from the University of Georgia
with a banquet in the Clemson
College dinine hall on Friday,
March 12, 1948. This joint meeting, the first of its kind between
the two branches, was highlighted
by a turkey dinner and a well
organized program.
A tour of the Clemson campus,
with special emphasis on Agricultural engineering, was conducted during the afternoon.
The banquet Friday evening
was begun with a toast to .the
Georgia branch by the Master of
Ceremonies, Ernest B. Rogers,
Jr., president of the local branch
of ASAE.
Faculty members, agricultural
engineers with the South Carolina Extension Service and Experiment Station, and distinguished visitors from Clemson were
first introduced. Included were
Dr. R. F. oole, 'president of Clemson College, and'Mr. J. M. Eleazer, Information Specialist for the
South Carolina Extension Service.
Mr. Rogers then introduced Mr.
James F. Forehand, president of
the Georgia student branch of
ASAE, who in turn introduced
the faculty members and distinguished guests fi 3m the University of Georgia. Included
among these were Mr. U. H.
Davenport, professor for almost
fifty years at the University of
Georgia, and former Clemson
graduates L. O. Drew and D. T.
Kinard.
The program continued with
the introduction of ,the national
student president of the American Society of Agricultural Engineers, and a senior at the University of Georgia, Mr. H. D.
Whittemore, who in turn introduced Mr. W. E. Hudson, associate professor of Agricultural
Engineering at the University.
Mr. Hudson delivered a short address to the combined group.
Additions to the program were
a musical rendition by Bob Mace
and Fred Norris and a comedy
act by Frank C. "Shot" Lucius,
all members of the South Carolina
branch of ASAE.

Sanister Elected To
Head Reserve Group
Jucci
Clemson, Mar. 18—Maj. Robert
\. Banister, of the Clemson College Mechanical Engineering Department, has been elected president of the Clemson chapter of
he Reserve Officer's Association.
He succeeds Lt. Col. Tom S. Milford.
Also elected at the meeting of
reserve officers held in conjunction with the training period of
the 323rd Reserve Infantry Regiment, were vice-president Leonard R. Brooker and secretarytreasurer Kenneth N. Vickery.
The next scheduled meeting
for the association has been set
for 8 o'clock, April 12, in the College Field House.
The hunt for that fuse that just
blew out is eliminated by one of
those simple twists of electrical
science. A tiny incandescent lamp
has been added to the fuse. Now,
when the fuse goes out, the lamp
goes on.

Cancer Society Will
Start Drive Here On
April 1; Lasts Month

The Clemson Society of the American Society of Agriculture Engineers was host to a group that
came up from the University of Georgia last week. Left to right in the picture are Dr. R. F. Poole
of Clemson, Professor U. H. Davenport of the University of Georgia, and Professor G. B. McNutt
of the Agricultural Engineering Department at Clemson.

C. F. S. Starts Initiation Today
Forensic Society Is Campus-Wide Old Clothes Collection To
Initiating Members; art March 30; To
Concerning the current campusFinal Rites April 1
wide old-clothes collection drive,
J. D. Hogan. chairman of the colTwenty-two new "amendments"
lection committee, has this to say:
were added to the Calhoun Dr. Daniel To Speak
Forensic Society at its, regular
"Let's give our old clothes to
those who need them.
meeting Thursday night. Initia- At Vesper Service
"What about all those old
tion began at noon today with the
presentation of the gavel at a
luncheon at the "Y." The newmembers will be officially admitted into the society in a formal ceremony April 1.
The new members are Norman
E. Shuler of Rembert; H. E. McLeod of Rembert; D. L. Craig of
Greenville; P. N. Trakas of Spartanburg; D. M. Garren of Greenville; G. C. Fant of Anderson;
and Walter Moorman of Florence.
Also Wayne Ballentin of Blythwood; George Adams of Spartanburg; J. D. Hogan of Columbia;
H. D. Hughey of Greer; David
Foster of Greenwood; J. W. Calvert of Abbeville; and D. R. Spiner
of Tampa, Florida.
Also Winston Godwin of_ Summerton; John Rickbourg of Summerton; Bill Mitchell of Saluda;
Gene Evans of Clemson; John L.
Ridgeway of Laurens; Neil Howard of Americus, Georgia; Maurice
Rice of Augusta, Georgia; and
Mack Wheatley of Kathwood.
At the meeting, James K. Addison, electrical engineering senior
of Cottageville, was elected vicepresident of the society.
Leonard Reynolds, vocr.'iional
agriculture education junior of
Timmonsville, and Robert Watson, pre-med junior of Blaney,
were elected inter-fraternity representatives of
the
Calhoun
Forensic Society on the Clemson
Forensic Council. James K. Addison will be installed as second
vice-president of the council at
the next meeting.
The program, under the direction of Douglas Barfield, was carried out by James Young, Myron

Dr. D. W. Daniel will speak at
the Clemson College YMCA Vesper service on Sunday, March 21
at 2:20 and 6:20.
Oftentimes Dr. Daniel has. .been
introduced as the unofficialxambassador of good will representing
Clemson College and the state 6±
5outh Carolina. Literally thousands if not millions of students
and others have been thrilled
with the messages of Dr. Daniel
during the many years he has
served Clemson as professor of
English and Dean of the School
of Arts and Science.
He is a graduate of Woffora
College and of Vanderbilt University.
Fred K. Norris, Jr., of Eutawville, will preside at the Vesper
services. Fred is the son of Mr.
Fred Norris, Sr., who is a graduate of Clemson.
Mrs. Ernest Blakely will provide special music for this occasion, accompanied by Miss Dorothy Abbott.
A new type bed tray is equipped with a reading lamp.
An attachment that converts an
electric iron into a steam one is
now available.
Chicago baby sitters are reported as passing up all homes not
equipped with a television set.
A new item for the motorist is
a clamp-on fog lens that fits all
standard sealed beam headlights.
Smithwick, Dan Baxley,
Leonard Reynolds.

"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes"....
is a whimsical statement unsupported by
Jfes^
the evidence. *^^>
.--*"'

"College Men
Prefer Arrows"...
is a true tradition based on solid facts.*
♦More than 3 Out of 4 U.S. college and prep school men prefer Arrowshirts — according to a survey by the National College Research
Bureau last year.
..
— -a***-^^.

STEWART-MERRITT CO.
26 South Main Street
Greenville/ S. C.

BOTUED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., Anderson, S. C.
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clothes you have? Are you going
to let them stay aside and do no
one any good? There are people
in the world today who don't have
enough to keep them warm. The
clothes which you aren't using
can do much toward helping depressed people find a warm and
cordial place in the world today.
If some of your clothes are too
small or maybe aren't exactly
what you want to wear, get them
out and someone will come around
and collect, them for people who
will put them to their best advantage. All of us will have the
opportunity to give what we can
when the drive begins.
"There will be a barracks collection drive on March 30. Someone will come around to your
room and collect what you have
to give. Bring what you can
from home when you go for the
holidays. Let's all do everything
we can for such a worthy cause.
"Those of us who live in town
will also be visited. This will be
done on Wednesday night, March
31. Some one from one of the
church groups will come by between 7:00 and 8:30 p. m. to pick
up all those old shirts, dresses,
sweaters, coats, trousers, shoes,
and everything we have which
might possibly help.
"Clothing is one -of the three
basic needs of man. Let's do what
we can to help man meet that
need. If we can think for a
moment what it means to go continually without sufficient clothing, we can imagine what a happy
relief it would be to put on warm
clothes and feel good instead of
being left alone in the cold.
"The collected clothes will go
directly over-seas into the hands
of those who need them most."

Pressley Will Speak
At Legion Post Meet
Clemson, Mar. 18—Colonel O.
K. Pressley, former Clemson College athletic star and now of the
U. S. Marines, will be guest of
honor at the annual fish fry of
the Gordon-Milledge American
Legion Post at Clemson on April
1.
This wiy be .a joint meeting
with the Auxilliary in this area
and will be held at the YMCA
cabin on the banks of the Seneca
River. Reservations are being
accepted by contacting L. R. Booker, commander of the post.

But

Plus H
State Tax

By Leonard Magruder

A flashlight for children is designed to prevent bulb breakage
when the toy is accidentally
dropped. .
Airplane warm-food ovens with
a capacity of six food trays, a"re
electrically operated to maintain
temperatures of the food at 140 to
200 degrees.
A metal container large enough
to hold two salt . shakers and
utilizing a tiny electric lamp has
been developed to keep salt dry
during humid weather.

Dr. J. R. Young, of Anderson
will speak on The Aims and Work
of the American Cancer Society
on Tuesday, March 30, at 8:00 p.
m. in the auditorium of Clemson's
Chemistry Building. Dr. Young
is president and chairman of the
executive committee, South Carolina Division of the American
Cancer Society.
This lecture is part of the educational program sponsored by
the Social Studies and Legislative Committees of the Clemson
Branch of the American Association of University Women, acting
for the American Cancer Society.
Everyone in Clemson and surrounding communities may attend
this meeting, according to an
AAUW spokesman.
The Cancer Society states that
one person in South Carolina dies
of cancer every six hours and
that no one, is safe from it. To
aid in the detection of this dread
disease, a new .Cancer Detection
Center has recently been established at the Anderson Memorial
Hospital. If a patient cannot afford the services of his own doctor, he will be treated without
charge by the cancer clinic.
Joe T. Rogers of Walhalla is director and treasurer for
the
Oconee County, S. C, Division of
the American Cancer Society. Mrs.
J. D. Harcombe is director of the
drive at Clemson for funds for
the Cancer Society. Mrs.. C. N.
Anderson of Seneca is county
commander for Oconee County
and Mrs. E. G. Cannon of Pickens
is county commander for Pickens
County.
A letter announcing Dr. Young's
lectures has been sent to residents of the community. Dr.
Young's lectures will open the
Cancer Fund Drive for the month
of April.'

Methodist Church To
Have Cantata Sunday
'The Song of Triumph", an
Easter cantata by Edward W.
Norman, will be presented in the
Clemson Methodist Church by
the church choir Sunday morning, March 21, at 11:30 o'clock.
The choir will be directed "'by
Mrs. S. R. Rhodes; Mrs. E. J.
Freeman will be the organist.
Special parts in the cantata
will be taken by Mrs. Ernest
Blakely, Jr., Mrs. W. W. Scott,
Jr., Mrs. R. D. Lewis, Jr., Edwin
A. Freeman, and Jack Padgett.
The members of the choir are:
Sopranos, Mrs. Joe Richardson,
Mrs. Joe Clancy, Mrs. W. B.
Williams, Burgess Williams, June
Henry, Jo Ann McNatt, Mrs. R.
D. Lewis, Jr., and Mrs. S. R.
Rhodes; altos, Mrs. G. G. Henry,
Mrs. W. W. Scott, Jr.. Mrs. Ernest Blakely, Jr., Mrs. Nella Marie
Mclntyre, and Mrs. E. W. Hardin;
tenors, Louis Henry, Mr. W. B.
Williams, Kenyth Mays, and David Witt; basses, Edwin A. Freeman, Frank Seddon, John D.
Lane, John Cannon, Billy Monroe, Walter McRae, and Jack
Padgett.

An age-old cry among Clemson
freshmen has always been "What
to do on weekends?" That is,
however, no problem to any one
with energy and initiative, for
Clemson and surroundings offer
countless things to do.
Some suggestions.
There's that old stand-by,
studying. But that won't do so
here are some more suggestions.
Many a very pleasant afternoon
can be spent in the library. There
is the music room, endless books
and all the latest magazines. If
you've fallen behind over the
week on current events remember
that the well educated person always keeps abreast of the news
and there is your chance to do so.
The library also offers a wellstocked museum.
• If you are not the intellectual
type then maybe walking will interest you.
The surrounding
countryside is varied and . with
many points of interest. A walk
up the Seneca river can prove
very interesting as can one to
the mill town on the other side
where one, with permission, may
iee the process of rayon making.
Over behind the dairy, approximately a mile is a very picturesque lake where one may go swimming if one likes cold water. And
further beyond are some woods
well worthwhile exploring.
Do you play tennis? There are
six fine courts behind the gymnasium. How about golf? Boscobel, three miles the other side
of Pendleton boasts of a fine golf,
course. Or swimming, the Clemson "Y" has a fine one on the
bottom floor.
Why don't you get up a group
of fellow "Rats" and have a vollyball game or a football game?
On Sunday go to church as you
always have. There are churches
on the campus representing almost all the denominations and
their pastors are looking forward
to seeing you. In the afternoon
the "Y" offers a Vespers pro?gram which is followed by shorts
and news reels.
There are really many things
to do if you'll just look for them;
ask your upperclassmen what
they did their freshman year.
They'll be glad to help you out.
An automatic electric executioner of flies, gnats and other
small insects, eliminating the
need for sprays, has been devised for use, especially in dairies,
bakeries and. other food outlets.

TEACHERS
WANTED
NEW
GRADE — public, private
schools. Without experience begin
at $2,500 up. Annual increases to
S3.500—$4,500.
More for Masters.
Pacific coast, Florida, Michigan,
others.
DOCTORS and MASTERS for leading Colleges and Universities, all
fields and locations. Highest salaries.

FREE ENROLLMENT
Gire phone, photo and qualifications.

Cline Teachers
Agency
East Lansing, Michigan

JUDGE KELLER
New Clemson "T" shirts
in fine designs and all
sizes. Gabardine trousers, sport shirts, Easter
ties and dress shirts.
Springfoot sport sox for
men, new Spring shoes.

OUR CHEF
DESERVES
A MEDAL
FOR OUR
f/>

Steafa"
WHEN BETTER FOOD IS SERVED

THE CLEMSON "Y" CAFETERIA
WILL SERVE IT
J. E. Keys and Glenn A. Smith
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NAME THIS CARTOON

Write a title for this cartoon and win a carton of
Chesterfields:
Winners' names will be printed along with entries submi tied. All entries must be mailed in time to reach the
Title Twister Tester, Box 128, before Monday, March 22nd.
Winning contribulions will appear in the next issue of The
Tiger.

The Church World Service Reminds Us Of
European Need For Food And Clothing
By Jim Spangenburg,
as told to J. E. Cushman
One of the greatest services
rendered by the churches during
this period of reconstruction of
the torn and battered European
and Asiatic countries is the wholehearted support given to the
Church World Service. This organization has done and is doing
wonders toward helping the cold,
starving 'peoples of these foreign
nations.
The Baptists have been backing
a strong campaign to raise money
and clothing for the Church
World Service Center located in
New Windsor, Maryland. Jim
Spangenberg, minister of students,
received a letter of gratitude sent
to him in return for the donation
which the Baptist Students raised
for this fund.
In this letter, written by Graham R. Hodges, promotion director, special emphasis was placed
on the necessity for cldthes. Many
college students may not be able
to complete their college education because of lack of ;warm
clothes and good food.
Mr. Hodges stated in his letter
that a young girl in answer to the
question of what she wanted most
for a wedding present, said that
she wanted a bar of soap. If possible, she wanted a bar of scented, soap. What would be the
response of a young American
girl if she were given a bar of
soap as a special gift for a wedding present? This is one instance of how the Europeans have
had to lower their standards of
living and sacrifice their very all
for the privilege of enjoying the
bare necessities of life.
Reports come in every day of
how the European children are
striving to seek out a little education. In some instances these
children who come from families
in which there is not enough
clothing to go around have to take
turns in going to school. Thousands live in shacks or in caves
with no , lighting whatsoever.
There are thousands of such
stories similar and even more
heart breaking ones of how our
"fellow man" is being forced to
live.
The Church World Service was
organized to relieve such people
and help them back on their feet
in order that they will be able to
be of some service to the advancement of Christianity. Without the full support of the people
of the world who have plenty,
these people will be suppressed
for many years *o come, and will
have to endure hardships never
encountered by us Americans.
Last year, $12,000,000 was needed to carry on this program of
world service and
1,000,000
pounds of clothing a month was
given through the churches of
America. This money and these
goods were distributed equally
between Asia and Europe. There
is special concern for children,
young people and displaced persons, wherever they are in need.
Here is how these goods are
distributed. In each country to
which relief goods are sent there
is a central distribution point
headed by a representative of the
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Charleston, S. C, March 18—
(Special) — Charleston's three
large and internationally known
garden showplaces — Magnolia i
Gardens, Middleton Gardens and
Cypress Gardens—have combined forces in a public service '.program and will be known and advertised as "Charleston's Tamous
Gardens." By collective efforts
of these three gardens ; much
larger public audience will be
reached and kept informed as to"
the progress of bloom of the
camellias, azaleas and other
flowers.
In the spring of each year visitors from every state in the nation and from foreign.lands come
to Charleston to see the beauty of
its gardens.
Magnolia Gardens is informal;
it is noted for the great varieties
and sizes of its flowers and for
the spectacular profusion of color
at height of bloom, its informal
paths among the great trees and
along its reflection lagoons.
Middleton Gardens, which dates
from 1741 and is rich in historic
interest, is largely formal, landscaped in impressive grandeur
with terraces, flower bordered
reflection pools and sunken gardens.
<
Cypress Gardens is a water
garden, unlike any other garden
showplace in America; famed for
its giant cypress trees and the
brilliant flowers reflections in its
inky black waters.
"Charleston's Famous Gardens"
are open from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m..
December to May, and admission
at each is $2.50, including federal
and state tax. A combination
ticket,- which entitles the holder
to one' admission to all three gardens, is offered this season for
the first time for $5^25, with all
tax included.

ASME Students Will CoL Jones Assigned
Go To Georgia Meet First Air Force Job
Fifty-three members of the
Clemson student branch of the At Fort Solciim, N, Y.
A.S.M.E. are expected to attend
the Southern Regional ASME
Student Convention in Savannah,
Georgia on April 5 and 6. The
convention will start Monday with
technical sessions in which Clyde
C. Thompson, Jr., mechanical engineering senior, will give a paper entitled "The -Heat Pump".
There will be a banquet and
dance Monday evening. The convention will be concluded with, an
inspection trip to the paper mill
and also a barbecue.
At the present time, the ASME
is working on a semester project.
The chairman of this committee,
Henry Rivers, has planned the
project and various members have
been assigned certain tasks. The
purpose of the project is, to add
necessities to the mechanical engineering department.
During the first part of the
semester, the student members of
the ASME were invited to attend the Region IV ASME banquet. The speaker of the evening
was Mr. E. G. Bailey, vice-president of the Babcoek Wilcox Company. His talk was directed to
students and was interesting as
well as educational.
C. E. Richbourge, C. F. Varn
and R. S. Frye gave a very interesting discussion and demonstration at the past meeting on
photo elasticity. Norman P. Wagner, vice-president and chairman
of the program committee, announced that an inspection trip
and discussion of the air conditioning system at Excelsior Mills
will be future program for the
A.S.M.E. during this semester.
Church World Service. These
representatives are the addresses
to whom all overseas shipments
are sent. They enlist the aid of
the established relief agencies in
those countries. They help set
up church committees to handle
sub-distribution centers. Through
the local relief agencies and local
churches, the need of communities, families and individuals can
be established, and steps taken to
insure the distribution of supplies
where they are needed most.
We have all heard of the terrific devastation and destruction
being desperately cleared away
and repaired by people who have
neither homes, clothing nor adequate food. We have seen moving pictures depicting the manner
in which they are striving for
their very existence. Many of us
have actually been to these war-_
torn countries and have witnessed the hardships which these
people endure.
So, let's keep an open mind and
a warm feeling toward such service organizations as The Church
World Service and pledge our
full support to its most worthwhile program. Through Christian movements such as this will
world brotherhood be established
and world peace obtained.

NEW MESS HALL ATTENDANT

Charleston Gardens
Known By One Name;
Famous Over World

Lt. Colonel Curran L. Jones of
Columbia, South Carolina, a veteran of eight years service with
the Air Forces and a recent graduate of Clemson College, has been
assigned to First Air Corps Headquarters at Fort Slocum, N. Y.
Colonel Jones, who is 28 and
served 15 months overseas in
World War II, has been appointed chief of the Training Division
of the Operations Section at First
Air Force Headquarters.
He was recently graduated
from Clemson College with the
degree of bachelor of science in
general science after attending for
one year under the Regular Air
Force program. He completed
three years at Clemson before
enlisting in the Air Force in 1940.
Colonel Jones' mother, Mrs.
Curren Jones, resides at 526 Edisto Avenue, Columbia. His wife
is the former Grace Rosanky of
Smithville, Texas.
A member of the 35th Fighter
Group, formed from the 31st
Fighter Group at Selfridge Field,
Mich., Colonel Jones became its
flight commander when the unit
went to the Pacific. He participated in the New Guinea and
Port Morseby campaigns and was
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English Girl Discovers America
Holds Many Pleasant Surprises
R™
V RIVERS,
PITUBC JR.
Tr>
By HITlVrPV
HENRY F.

In order to cultivate as cosmo' politan a background as possible,
one should always attempt to alI ternate the chic brunette with the
comely blonde. Yes, he was truly
! a great sage who said, "Variety is
' the spice of life."
Her name is Aileen. She is
j rather small and exceedingly well
I moulded; her hair is decidedly
blonde, and her eyes are a very
lively blue. She is scarcely
twenty . . . and a bride of only
nine weeks.
You know, I really hated to add
that last clause after giving you
guys such an attractive lead! Well,
it all came about in this manner.
It was at her home, Manchester,
England, that Aileen Brant first
met Cpl. John Marvin Quinn of
the U. S. Army Air Corps, who
at that time was conveniently
stationed at'Warrington, less than
twenty miles away. He asked her
to dance, and it is a well known
fact that no British gal could ever
resist an American "Fly-fly" Tad,
especially one with a Southern
accent.
Quinn, an Architecture student,
is a native of Inman, South Carolina. When he returned to the
United States, received his discharge, and entered Clemson, he
must have been quite convinced
that Aileen would marry him, for
although he made application for
Clemson Student To
a prefab, she says, "At that time,
Give Heat Pump Talk he hadn't asked me to marry him,
but he must have hafJ high hopes."
Clyde C. Thompson, Jr.^ meTwo years later, it seems John
chanical engineering senior from either received word that his preColumbia, S. C, will present an fab was going to be vacant the
engineering report on the heat next semester or decided that his
pump at the Southern Regional A. interests in Britain might be sufS. M. E. Student Convention to fering, for in November, 1947, he
be held in Savannah, Georgia left Clemson' for Manchester.
April 5 and 6.
They were married last JanuThompson compiled this report ary 3,' and, in a little over two
during the ,past summer while weeks, the British vessel, "Marine
working at the University of Falcon," conveyed them to New
South Carolina, and has conduct- York.
AHeen s?ys it was cold and
ed extensive research in this new
field. He has had a great deal snowing, and as usual the city
of experience in the field of heat- looked bitter ahd unfriendly, so
ing and ventilating and writes they wasted little time in getting
with a first-hand knowledge. The below the Mason-Dixon.
The most outstanding difreport is quite extensive and
covers both the technical and ference that Mrs: Quinn has
practical aspects of the heat pump. noticed since her recent arrival
The heat pump is something is the great abundance and
new in the field of hea ing and variety of everything. The Engventilating engineering ant is still lish food ration, she says, includes
more or less in the deve. jpment one egg a week, two ounces of
!
stage. Because of its ec momic butter, three-foui>ths pound of
sugar,
two
ounces
of bacon, one
advantages, it is expectei that
the heat pump will replace most ounce of ' shortening, and about
of the various heating anil air eight ounces of steak per week.
conditioning units commonly used Everyone is issued thirty coupons
every three months. Fifteen coutoday.
After his graduation, the Co- pons will buy a coat, seven will
lumbia boy intends to go into the buy a pair of shoes, and sheets.
field of heating and ventilating towels, stockings, ties, and handengineering and carry on future kerchiefs all need coupons. Even
furniture is rationed, and only
research.
newly-weds may obtain it.
"I just' can't get over the way
The latest in magnifying glasses,
has a lamp attached. It will you Americans cook!" she exoperate from batteries or any 110- claimed. "We have breakfast and
dinner, tea (pronounced tay and
volt outlet.

Zink Is Added To Mess
Hall Staff; Of Kentucky
By HASSELL SIMPSON
Until last month, the business
of managing Clemson College's
Mess Hall fell entirely upon the
shoulders of Mr. Lindsey, Mess
Officer. Since that time, however,
Mr. Lindsey has had a capable
aide in the person of Mr. Fred L.
Zink, Assistant Mess Officer.
Mr. Zink comes to Clemson
from Lexington, Kentucky, where
he held a position as purchasing
agent for the Good Samaritan
Hospital. Previous to that, he
was business manager of the Eastern State Hospital at Nashville,
Tennessee.
He has had plenty of experience
to qualify him for his present position, for his duties include buying the "bull" for the Mess Hall,
in'Addition to assisting Mr. Lindsey. i
He and Mrs. Zink, who also
hails from Kentucky, are at
•present staying at Furman Apartments at Clemson.
Mr. Zink says he is sure that
he will like Clemson,. especially
the climate. He speaks of seeing
several of Clemson's basketball
games, including the ClemsonFurman one.
We feel certain that Clemson
will return his enthusiasm, and
we hope that his will be a happy,
successful career.
in the air battle during the Bismark Sea episode in March 1943.
Returning to the United States
in June 1943, Colonel Jones became squadron commander of the
312th Fighter Group of the Third
Air Force and served as training
instructor until 1945. He later
attended the Command School at
Fort Leavenworth, Kan., and
served as air officer with the
Third Army at Atlanta, Ga. He
returned to Clemson College in
February 1947.
A veteran of 119 fighter missions, Colonel Jones holds the
Silver Star, the Distinguished Flying Cross and the Air Medal.

FOR SPRING HOLIDAYS LOOK YOUR BEST
See

HOKE SLOAN
New Clothes

White Buck Shoes

Crepe Sole Shoes

Interwoven Socks

,

k

:

'

ENGLISH BRIDE AND HUBBY

always served' punctually at live
o'clock), and supper at about ten
o'clock,, but you Americans eat
as much at one meal as we do at
four!
We don't usually bake
cornbread or hot mufins, either."
Of course, I took elaborate
pains to explai% that hotbreads
are distinctly a Southern delicacy.
Although Manchester is 'probably one of the greatest textile
centers in the cotton world, Mrs.
Quinn saw the inside of her first
cotton mill when she came to
Spartanburjf.
You .guessed it!
Naturally, I informed her that
South Carolina is foremost in the
nation in textiles. Someone has
to indoctrinate . these women on
the glory of the South.
When I first entered the house
that familiar wartime voice boomed out, "This is the BBC in London, England."
. "I just can't get used to these
commercials on your wireless,"
she volunteered. "You know, at
home, we don't have them, so if
I'm listening to a program and

FORD'S CLEANERS
lemson, S. G.

Easter Cards
AND

Easter Can
For
MARCH 28TH

WHY NOT TAKE YOUR WIFE OUT TO SUPPER AT

The College Cafe

b. G. martin Dm
P. S. McCollum, Owner

AT LEAST ONCE A WEEK!

"The Official College Book and Suppy Store'
Uum—m—m—m!

one of them comes on, I just turn
the radio off."
Well, if you'd never heard the
representative of a certain cigarette concern go "Mum-my! Mummy! Mum-my!" as if he were .
gargling with a mouthful of
marbles, would you know what
he was saying?
Aileen understood that Clemson
is only three hundred miles from
Salt Lake City, where she has a
close friend whom she expected
to visit often. . She was very
much disturbed when she learned
her husband meant three thousj and miles, for although she enjoys
bicycling, she isn't out to make
. an Olympic record.
Besides bicycling, Mrs. Quinn is
fond of dancing and reading. However, she spends most of her time
listening to the British Broadcasting Company. Although her
well-modulated speech fails to betray her nationality, she loves to
hear the voice of dear old England, whether it be comedy,
music, or politics.
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Talk of the Town
By Charlie Still
Coming Soon . , . Spring
Spring is almost here again, and signs of
it are appearing already. In the classes
young men's fancies are lightly turning to
thoughts outside the lecture rooms, and outdoors the grass seems to be getting just a
little greener than it was the day before.
But perhaps the most evident sign of spring
is the unpleasant sign—the need of "springcleaning" on our campus.
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MUD IN YOUR EYE

oole Says

It's prohably hard for a visitor who doesn't know to tell
that Clemson is an Engineering school. From the appearances of some of the buildings and the condition of some of
the roads and walks, he more than likely gets the idea that
At the conference of southern
we are a rundown Liberal Arts school with a depleted budget. governors at the University of
Florida on March 4 and at the
With conditions as they arc it's hazardous for a non- meeting of the Executive Comswimmer to try to go to class on a rainy day. Evidently the mittee of the Southern Associaman that planned the quadrangle was a Midwcsterner trying tion of Colleges and Secondary
Schools in Atlanta on March 13,
to conserve water the way that large open space holds wa- the question of regional educater. A person gets the idea that he is on an ocean liner if tion was discussed at some
he happens to look out the window of the cafeteria. To by- length.
More than ten years ago I
pass the large body of water that is always present at the proposed
to the deans of southentrance of the cafeteria, a person must walk all the way ern graduate scho'ols that southern educational institutions inthrough the interior of the Y and down the stairs.
augurate a cooperative ] plan
These are the most glaring places on the carnpus, but which
would offer strong gradthey are not the only ones. There's the road beside the shop uate work in many fields of eduthat is practically impassable to any vehicle less than an M-l cation in the southern states.
For one reason or another,
tank between December and April. Untold numbers of auusually because of insufficient
tomobile tires have been injured by the washout that is a financial support, graduate work
small replica of Grand Canyon on the road past the Field has not advanced to the point
House. The track team is hampered by the fact that they where it can afford ' southern
youth the best in education. This
have to make a wide detour by the washed-away bank on is conspicuously evident in gradthe practice field. With this detour, a complete circle of
the track takes a man more than a quarter of a mile. To
make a complete list of all the campus defects would take a
separate eight page edition of THE TIGER.
What can be done about il? Undoubtedly better student cooperation in staying on sidewalks would help, but
The D. A. R. met with Mrs.
the main job should be done by the campus planning comJ.
P. LaMaster on March 15.
mittee. Consider the fact that Central Park is visited every
Mrs. D. W. Daniel, Mrs. M. A.
day by ten times as many people as live in the town of
Owings, Mrs. D. C. Brock, and
Clemson and that park has never reached the state of bad Mrs. F. H. H. Calhoun presented
upkeep that our campus has.
a report on the State D. A. R.
In the first place many of the walks at Clemson will Conference. After the report a
not accommodate the crowds at rush. hour. Then too, the musical program, under the direction of Miss Jean Duncan,
fact that a straight line is the shortest distance between two with
Louis Henry and the Clempoints was presumably never considered by the builders of son Double Quartet, was enjoysome of our walks. For an example of this fact, think of the ed.
Miss Beverly Sloan recently
steps at the end of the Quadrangle. Unquestionably it is entertained
at a' shower for
more symmetrical for them to be in the middle of one side, Mrs. Tom Poole.
On Tuesday, from 4:30 to
but their present position accounts for the appearance of the
6:30, the P. T. A. gave a tea in
bank on that end of the Quadrangle.
honor of the high school teachOur neglected campus is not only serious because of its ers. Mrs. Ernest O. DeFore,
inconveniences. It is imperative that we make a better im- meeting chairman, was in
pression on the people who come here to hire our graduates. charge. Mrs. Nash Gray was in
charge of the table, and Mrs. G.
It is an old axiom that a person's character is judged by the E. Metz was in charge of the
flowers.' The delicious refreshway lie "keeps house."
were provided by Mrs.
A. M. H. ments
John Breggar, Mrs. Frank How-

vnfii

REGULATION CHANGES CONTEMPLATED
Coming into the conservation of late among the cadets
jhave been the current cadet regulations.
Before lashing the regulations over the coals in an editorial, we talked to Colonel Thackston several days ago oii
the situation, and several things were made much clearer.
It is true that some of the regulations are out-of-date, but
taking the rules as a whole, they are well np-to-date. Some
cadets will find one regulation -that is out-of-date, and will
say that the entire book should be re-written.
In the course of the aforementioned conversation, the
Commandant said that it was contemplated to revise the
cadet regulations before he leaves in June. * Also brought to
our attention is that the Commandant's office does not write
the regulations. They are approved by the Board of Trustees and the President of the College, and the duty of the
Commandant's office is lo see that they are carried out.
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"But I need that barrel to make a fire to dry your clothes

ard, Mrs. Howard Hunter, and
Mrs. E. O. DeFore. Mrs. Dave
Watson and Mrs. J. A. Stevenson received at the door. The

uate work in the sciences, although there are good graduate
opportunities available in Arts
and Sciences.
At the above-named meetings,
we talked about the possibility
of working out undergraduate
curricula in forestry, veterinary
medicine, Diesel engineering and
other courses. At the same
time, much was said about the
graduate needs.
It is a wholesome sign when
the governors of the states comprehend the need and importance of broader educational opportunities. Their interest may
well be the influence that has
been needed so long to develop
the progressive spirit which the
southern states richly deserve.
The fact that the governors have
called in southern educators to
make comprehensive studies is

proof of their earnest desire to
gain a full understanding of the
potential educational resources
throughout the southern states.
The Southern Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools
will gind opportunity to cooperate in matters that concern its various committees.
The studies are to be conducted
by southern educators, individuals who have been thinking and
planning far in advance of existing conditions. It seems to me
that we are going to gain fnuch
knowledge about the educational
needs of the southern states^, and
perhaps out of the facts obtained,
valuable educational movements
will come into being, and^pur
students will enjoy educational
opportunities equal to othecs offered in other parts of the nation.
■.?_••■

Chatter
By Thomas A. Collings
refreshments were served by man, left early in the week for
Mrs. W. R. Paden, Mrs. G. O. Ft. Benning, where Mrs. Tulla
Nutt, Mrs. Robert Ingham,.. and was to become Mrs. Page.
Mrs. Frank Sams. A large numIt is remarkable how many imber of guests greeted the teach- portant people around Clemson
ers who were in the receiving had birthdays during the past
line.
week. Mrs. S. B. Earle had a
Dr. E. A. Husmann has re- birthday supper for Dean S. B.
cently returned from a journey I Earle, Mrs. A. B. Bryan, and
to Florida and reports a defi- Mrs. D. H. Henry.
nite depression in the citrus inMrs. G. H. Collings enterdustry.
tained a few cadets at a birthMiss Jean Duncan,
recent day supper for her younger son
winner of the Clemson D. A. R. on Sunday night.
citizenship award, will compete
A crowd from the Clemson
in a district oratorical contest to High School Beta Club attended
be held at Clemson-Calhoun the annual state Beta Club 3«mHigh School.
vention in Columbia last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bryan and From all reports the group had
Mrs. D. H. Henry left Tuesday, the usual "high" old time.
March 16, to enjoy a sight-seeYour chatterer has been coming trip to New Orleans, Mobile, missioned to investigate the
Alabama, and the Natchez Trail. missing wheel. A new tan KaiThe Fellowship Club held its ser was found sitting in the
supper meeting at the Y. M. C. middle of North Clemson AveA. on Tuesday night. Mr. J. M. nue Sunday morning after the
Reames gave a talk on "The Block C Dance Saturday night.
Dark of the Moon".
Couldn't even a new Kaiser take
Best wishes to Mrs. Betty the gumps of the Clemson roads,
Goodman Tulla. Mrs. Tulla and or was the dance too rough? Any
her mother, Mrs. Carrie Good- clues will be appreciated.

@o*da&& rftMKtcL t&e IPiefalU
By CHARLOTTE H. HAY
Clemson and Louise Key of the guests of Jim's parents, Mr.
Unit 98 had'as their guest over and Mrs. Frank Pettigrew.
.the week-end Louise's sister, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley of Unit
Robert Hiers of Florence.
210 passed the week-end in AnJimmy and Dot McLane of derson with Jimmie's parents, Mr.
Unit 335 week-ended in New- and Mrs. D. R. Simpson.
berry with Jimmy's parents, Mr.
'Bob and Mildred Folk of Unit
and Mrs. J. C. McLane.
333 were the guests of Bob's
Visiting Elmer and Margaret mother, Mrs. R. H. Folk of BelYoung of Unit 66 were Mrs. C. ton.
L. Bennett of Greensboro, N. C,
and Mrs. Joe Whitmire and Miss
Hanvey , and Joan Twiggs- of
Eufaula Hooper of Greenville, S. Unit 205 had as their house guests
C.
, ate this 'past week-end Melba and
Roy Turns of Calhoun Falls.
George and Hilda Anderson of
Unit 231 passed the week-end in V Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Seabrooks
Gastonia, N. C, with George's of Mt. Pleasant spent the week■parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. An- end with Ted and Ada Melchers
derson.
of Unit 123. Their son, E. M.
Seabrooks, is a member of the
Mrs. G. W. Bland, of Jackson- junior class at Clemson.
ville and Live Oak, Fla., is the
house guest.of her brother-in-law
The Get Acquainted Club of
and sister, >Sgt. and Mrs. W. T. DuPre Place gave^an Easter Egg
Davis, of Unit 195. Accompanied hunt for the members' children
by Mrs. Bland, the Davis family Thursday afternoon in the dairy
motored to Haralson, Ga., to pasture. Fannie Black, president,
spend Sunday with Sergeant was in charge of arrangements.
Davis' parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
S. Davis.
Alice Mullikin wes the guest of
the GAC at their last meeting, at
Visiting in Iva, S. C, this week- which time the Egg Hunt was
end were Jim and Mary Beth Pet- planned. Their next meeting will
tigrew of Unit 321. They were be held at the home of Julia Can-

trell, Unit 138, April 1.
The Neighborhood Sewing Circle met last week at the home of
Mrs. Jimmie Senn, Unit 248.
Jane Hanna and young son have
returned to their home, Unit 307
Berkshire Road.
Jane Langston of Unit 164 entertained with a bridge supper
last Friday night in honor ' Of
Bob and Elizabeth Crenshaw who
are leaving Clemson soon to accept a new position ita Georgia.
Guests included Bob and Elizabeth Carson and Tom and Sara
Hendricks. High score prize was:
awarded to Elizabeth, and Sara,
won low score.
Walter Ball was honored with,
a surprise birthday party given
by his wife, Evelyn, last Sunday.
Special guests included his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Ball of
Laurens, and his brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Ball of Simpsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Moisson,
Sr., their son, Dick, and mother,
Mrs. Lula Ccpleston, were the
week-end guests of Bill andtrean
Moisson of Unit 250 and George
and Anthea Moisson of Unit 144.

policy, practiced especially on the "front
campus", would give the passing motorist
a much more impressive glimpse of Clemson A and M.
Last but by no means, , least, we, the
students, can keep trash in the cans provided
for it instead of marring, the looks of our
college grounds, which often suffer because
of our carelessness and thoughtlessness.
The Responsibility Is Ours
The months of March, April, and May
always see many visitors at Clemson; it's
up to us to pass their inspection, for we're
"on parade" every time new individuals arrive at the college. Those unacquainted
with our school get lasting impressions of it
in just a few hours. That which visitors see
is more important to us than that which
they hear about Clemson. It's up to us as
Clemson men to see that our campus can
hold its own against any other in appearance, beauty, and cleanliness.

Spring Cleaning During the Holidays
The Task At Hand
And the chances are that when the ClemWhat's to be done? Well, for one thing,
a big "clean-up and keep-up-the-good-work" son men reach home next Thursday, Mom'11
campaign is quite in order at this point. have spring cleaning all ready to go or already going. Besides producing the probWhen the activities begin to shower down,
there'll be very little time for the many lem of how to "beat out" of scrubbing the
back porch, there's also the task of getting
"sore thumbs" to be eliminated or even
that old clothing which isn't quite up to par
covered up.
out of "Sunday-clothes" closet.
To be more definite, something should be
What's to be done with thev"old clothes"?
done in the near future to correct the unfor- ♦ That question may prove to be very annoytunate, condition of many paved areas that ing when you're looking for your new red
are literally "cracking up". Certain por- tie that got lost in the "has-been" pile, but
tions of the quadrangle and quite a few sec-, there are thousands of impoverished Eurotions of the sidewalks are in bad condition peans and Asiatics who could answer in a
already, and the continued passage of heavy matter of seconds. They are people who
vehicles over them cannot possibly help the are freezing because they have ho shoes, no
situation very much.. What can be done?
coats, and no blankets; oftentimes a heap of
The student body, if contacted by proper shabby rags makes up a complete European
authority, would no doubt refrain' from wardrobe.
parking cars on the quadrangle; with adeThe Clothing Drive . . . Here And There
quate space for their ,autos, the students
Immediately following Spring Holidays,
should be expected to enter neither the area
of the small parade ground nor the area be- there will be a campus-wide drive to collect
tween the Second and Tenth. Barracks clothing for the relief of war-stricken areas.
(barn). Vehicles of the trailer-truck type Through an organization of denominational
should definitely be outlawed on all walk- committees every room in barracks and evways except in cases of absolute emergency. ery community residence is to be visited.
All clothing obtained in this campaign will
"Reforms" By the Students
be sent directly to one of the two Church
One of the most important spring "re- World Service Centers in the South for shipforms'' can be accomplished only by the stu- ment overseas.
dents themselves; this situation" involves a
The still-usable but not-so-neat suit hangpolicy of "Keep Off the Grass" in order to ing in the corner can reduce suffering and
give our campus the "new look" of fresh- build good will in another corner-—a corner
ness that should come with springtime. This of Europe or of Asia.

Not That it Matters
LEONARD M. MAGRTJDER

What with the expected vaKEY STOPS LANDRITH
cancy in the Commandant's
Harold Landrith is reported as
Staff as is expected in June, the all excited over the oncoming
time has come to find a worthy elections but absolutely refuses
successor. That you, the stu- to run unless there is a key ofdent body, might vote more in- fered with the position.
telligently, herein are the main
E. E. (Influence) Waite is recandidates as till now, and their ported to have the full support
platforms.
of those taking his courses. His
"Blue Eyes" Webb, whose platform is based on a psychomain support is expected to lanylisf in each barracks for
come from the more intellectual consultation by those whom this
voters; has denied that he will school is driving insane. (There
accept the candidacy if so offer- are quite a few of us).
ed, but insiders know better. It
The case for H. Pittman for
is also rumored that his main Commandant is earning much
platform will be, "Put Clemson support among advanced R. O.
in history by writing our own T. C. students. Mr.: Pittman's
history" books". Mr. Webb might plan calls for a seven hundred
be a wise choice, with 'his voice percent increase in subsistence
we might well do away with our andva commission as Colonel at
present P.A. system in the mess- completion of the course. The
half.
opposition, however, is making
In the main building powerful much of the minor details of his
forces are being rallied to the plan which call for the rebirth
support of J. C. Green, who op- of P.T. and drill on Saturday afenly admits his coveting the ternoon.
position. Mr. Green faithfully
The wide-spread support for
promises abolishment of drill, to Professor Fernow is based on
be replaced at that hour by a his advocating a deisel engine in
four credit course on the psy- every room that students might
chology of sex.
do their labs at leisure. Also
A telegram has Just arrived abolishment of the uniform that
A
from the headquarters of 22-5 cadets won't have to be botherfor Commandant" to the effect ed with changing clothes to atihat 22-5 will NOT accept the tend labs.
candidacy if so offered, but that
Sgt. Fortner promises an injust in case that 22-5 should clement weather schedule every
change his mind, his platform Tuesday and Thursday as well
will be similar to that often of- as the acceptance of the death of
fered by past freshmen candi- a grandmother as reason to
dates for Commissioner.
grant a permit.

Jim Spahgenburg is said to
have spent thousands of dollars
of the church.,money on publicizing his intentions of being the
next Commandant.
His wellsupported slogan is "beer parties
with a bang".
T. Thornhill says that if he is
elected, he promises annihilation of all the "Clanners", at a
mass necktie party on Bowman
Field.
PIGEONS
Worry no more, you cute
pigeon, we've solved your problem. 'Tis obvious that said cute
pigeon is not as eute a pigeon as
she thinks she is; and that Clemson men are just not interested
in catching her'., .Allow me to
quote from a recent issue of the
Furman Hornet, in which was
asked the question: "What is
wrong with Furman men?"
"They're all right, but I like
those cowdets better," and, "I
prefer Clemson men." Obviously some Clemsori men are capable of catching ,cute pigeons,
and from a. foreign roost at
that.
Talking about; cute pigeons,
those at Winthrop are putting
on one of trie best shows of the
season this weekend, "Home
Was Never Like This". I understand the tjieme is to be
"watch the bubble". It might
be a good idea to take your peashooter along*

"plow Ot6en @oUefe 1£&y&
By BILL BERRY
First thing we would like to
Hubby wandered in at 3 a. m.
congratulate the freshman at after a glorious evening.
Winthrop for the fine job they
In. a few minutes a series of undid on the annual freshman edi- earthly squawks howled out of
tion of the Johnsonian.
the radio. Wife looked in to the
room and discovered him twisting
He: If you don't marry me', I'll the dial back and forth franticaltake a rope and hang myself in ly.
"For heaven's sake, what in the
your front yard.
She: Now, Herbert, you know world are you doing?" she exfather doesn't want you hanging claimed.
"G'way, g'way. Don't bother
around here.—Carroll News.
Maybe we shouldn't hang me. Somebody's locked in the
around any longer either; so until safe and I've forgotten the comnext week at this time just re- bination."
member, "life can be beautiful."
Did we say jokes?

The following joke (?) came
from the Florida Alligator:
If the folks who design bathing
suits aren't careful, they'll be
working themselves out of a job.
Now that would be awful.
* * *
Sue: "Pull your dress down, th$
men can see your knees."
Sal (obediently): "How's,that?"
Sue: "Holy smoke, pull it up
again. Now you-can't see your
brassiere."
That's one way of making the
new look a little more interest-1
ing.

The TIGER—"He Roars For Clemson A & M'
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BETWEEN

by
THE
J. W. BRADFIELD
We are extremely pleased with, the contributions that
we have received lately. 1 would like to express my most
XDK-ENDS
sincere, thanks to each and all the donors. I'm sure your
By Dave Spiner
splendid efforts will inspire others to join the "Strain-aTHE JOURNALS OF ANDRE
brain-a-Dav" club; writing poetry, that is.
GIDE— Translated by Justin
ADVICE TO YOUNG MEN
O'Brien.
When bumblebees begin to bumb,
And sky has changed from gray to blue,
A fellow, 'less he's awfully numb,
Will find his heart is changing, too.

And maidens fair are quite aware
That sweet perfume and stars like pearls
Are magic baits to set the snare
That traps the wary Toms and Earls.
So, when the buds begin to pout
Beneath a gorgeous April moon,
I}e sure, my lads, what you're about
Before you ask a girl to spoon.
For April showers bring June brides;
To each a man must lose his heart.
Beware this month of moonlit rides
Lest you from Freedom's path should part!
You ask why then I married be,
What led me to my wedded state;
I must confess, there'll seldom be
A man could spurn such lovely bait.

Attention, intellectuals!
Hen
is a book 1o keep on a tale by :
comfortable chair. Don't try to
absorb it in one sitting, however,
and if'you happen to fall asleep
during the first reading you have
no reason to feel like an uncultured cad. Gide gives us in one
volume twenty-four years of the
ups and downs of a creative artist.
It is nice to learn that artists too
are human. The Journals read
like a psychological confessional,
and coming from the senior bard
of the French literary circle, it is
fascinating indeed. Justin O'Brien,
the translater, fills in the background with helpful notes on
places and people.
Andre Gide, on the Nobel prize
"waiting list" for some time, was
finally awarded that honor in
1947 for his contributions to
world literature.

And since the truths are breaking through,
I must reveal one other, too:
When girls conspire with skies of blue,
There's not much chance my friends, for you!
THIS IS PEARL—
. . . jaradfield By Walter Millis
WORK LIKE HELL AND ADVERTISE
After Gide, an antidote is in
Don't run around just shooting the bull;
order. Thome Smith has no place
Get into the club and give us a pull;
here as he joined Topper some
Get into activities, get in with a vim,
years ago, and neved was a ghost
And don't rush out again before you get in.
writer. This Is Pearl looked like a
Don't wait 'til you're a Senior to help win a cup,
oromismg title, and though the
But get in as a Freshman and never give up.
cover wasn't much, one can never
And besides activities, while doing your share,
tell what he'll find between the
Hemember to study; you must, to be there.
sheets. As it turned out, the book
Scholarship means something, if a man's worth a cent,
For who wants a man with his upper for rent?
was explosive. It was disappointSo, work like hell, and this, too, is wise; ;
ing to find out that Pearl had
Do something worthwhile, and thus advert -~
Harbor tacked on after it. After
t., Arm Itoymous. subdueing my chagrin, I found
I LOVE YOU SIMPLY
that the document really was well
I love you simply.
written. Perhaps it is not techMine is no strange desire
nical enough for the military
That would seek—
mind, and is lacking in chauvinWild plum or cold sand-fire.
ism, but some understanding of
that "day which will live in inAll I require
famy" can be gleaned by the unIs that our love be meek,
initiated from this account.
And satisfaction find in touch of cheek,
And two close bodies simply.
. J. S.

WHERE ONCE OUR HOMEPLACE STOOD
The corn hartgs dead and dry within the husk;
The lonely breezes sigh within the wood;
No creature'stirs the widening pool of dusk
That spreads a gloom where once our homeplace stood.
What melancholy artist drew his brush
Across the lovely fabric of the past?
What pond-rous giant has paused to smash and crash
The house of dreams we thought fore'er should last?
But name riot one, for many hold the blame:
Ask Sorrow, Death, and War which somber hue
They each have added; question Grief and Shame,
For all have left to me this tragic view:
A tumbled heap where once a mansion stood.
.
;
. . . . Bradfield

-;- @&anc& 0a£l -:By WAYNE BALLENTINE
' .
"
Walking along a business district street a man saw a suit of
clothes hanging in the breeze at the side of a window. It was marked
"slightly soiled, greatly reduced in price."
So it is for us—Slightly Soiled—Greatly Reduced In Value—to
ourselves and to, others.
Just think how easy it is for a young person's mind to become
polluted with the evil ideas today. Everywhere we turn we find
something to detract our attention from the finer things of life; those
things that are "good and pure and of good report;" those things that
mothers would hav« their fine, upstanding gentlemen sons to do. It
Is all too often that we hear and use the lowest type of vulgarity and
profanity. How easy it is to degrade our value by being slightly
soiled by a profane tongue.
We are bringing vulgar and suggestive literature into our lives.
A reader of a crime story told me that he recognized a mistake the
thief had made and he believed he would try a similar scheme correcting the error. That man's life will be soiled and debased if he
lets such low fiction have effect on it. The filthy, vulgar stories and
books that circulate today undoubtedly have much to do with the current wave of juvenile delinquency. There are many who call thems«lves ladies and gentlemen who are still juvnile. A good movie is
excellent relaxation, but let's not relax by looking at something that
tears down morals and high ideals. The souls and bodies of men are
being ruined by sfeemg movies that contribute to sinful thoughts and
to immoral living.
We all too often do something against our own will because the
gang is doing it. Is the gang going to be responsible for our crimes
in court, for our breaks in friendship or for our souls at the Judgment
bar of God? Our values will become nil if we allow ourselves to
become soiled.
This will be determined by the company we keep, the things we
do, the words we speak, and the ideas we think.
We are not ^responsible for the thoughts that flit through our
minds, but we.are responsible for those thoughts that we continually
entertain in our minds. We don't have to harbor an unwelcome
thought any more than we have to play host to an unwelcomed visitor.
•■'.i

■£
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The Morning Watch topic for March 22-25 is "There was no other
way". Slides witi be shown and the program is as follows:
Monday—Gethsemane
——
Jack Ferguson
Tuesday—Calvary......
Jim Stovall
Wednesday—Garden of Arimarhaea
..:
Jim Ulmer
Thursday—Road.to Emmaus
- Al Driggers
Remember the Campus-wide drive for clothing for Overseas Relief—March 30-31. Many people do not have sufficient clothing to
keep them warm while we have much that we do not wear.

FOR JUNIORS AND SENIORS ONLY
If you have not yet signed the roster to attend the JuniorSenior Banquet apd do desire to attend, clip the coupon lielow, fill out and either mail to Box 701, Clemson, or bring by
room 1-153.

Name ...

. Class

Address

Check one:
I would, like to have a formal banquet on Friday night.
I would like to have an informal banquet Saturday night.
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The Veteran's
Corner

Compensation, which means
money in the pocket, is a favorite
subject on which veterans ask for
information. Here are some of
the questions frequently asked,
together with some regarding subsistence and guaranteed loans:
Q. A veteran 'who Has been
granted compensation suffers an
increase in the severity of his disability. What steps must he take
to get an increase in compensation?
A: He must submit written
evidence to the Veterans Administration. This should be in the
form of an adequate statement
from a private physician showing
the veteran's 'present physical condition. All expense incurred in
s.Vuring such statement must bc«
borne by the veteran.
Q: Must a veteran have 10 percent or more service-connected
disability to be eligible for outpatient treatment?
A: Any veteran with an established service-connected disability
is entitled to out-patient treatment
for the service-connected disability regardless of the degree of disability.
Q: I lost last month's subsistence check before I was able to
cash it at the bank. What should
I do?
A: Go or write to your local VA
office and explain what has happened. The office will take necessary action either to recover or
to replace your check.
Q: I am negotiating to purchase
a home under the G-I Bill. The
appraisal value of the time is
lower than the purchase price.
Will the Veterans Administration
guarantee my loan if I agree to
pay the difference in cash?
A: No. The VA will, not guarantee a loan on a home where the
appraisal value is less than the
purchase price. This provision
of the law is for your protection.
Q: I am a World War II veteran
and would like to know if I have
the right to choose the hospital I
prefer in case of service-connected ailment?
A: The VA probably will offer
such treatment in the Veterans
Administration hospital nearest
your home, or in the nearest VA
hospital equipped and staffed to
take care of your particular case.
Q: I am now drawing 10 percent compensation for a serviceconnected knee condition. Will
Veterans Administration pay for
a knee brace which my doctor advises me to wear?
A: Veterans Administration will
pay for the knee brace if VA doctors approve the recommendation
of your physician.
(Veterans wishing further in'ormation about veterans' benefits
may have their questions personally answered by visiting the V.
A. office at Clemson).

PLATTER
CHATTER
By Dave Spiner
Billie Holiday, chocolate chanteuse, will soon sever her enforced association with the sanatorium, and once again ascend
her throne as queen of the blues.
Possibly Father Hines will be her
accompanist.
JCM
• i.
«**"«" myit# 9\ weak
^fli^.lH
Perry Como will make a new
Tj£~ "And when you p«s this last Small test, Durble,
contract for films shortly. He
you'll be an accepted member of AKA fraternity!"
broke off the one with 20th-Fox
because of the prosaic roles that
he was obliged to accept despite
his acknowledged dramatic
ability. He would like to know
.vhat Hoagy Carmichael's got tha'
le hasn't. Might try chewing on
1 match stick.
,
Tex Williams laid down hi;
cigarette long enough to transcribe Stan Kenton's famous
theme, "Artistry in Rhythm"
under the title of "Aristry in
Western Swing." With Kenton
hitting the Carnegie trail lately
t's about time that someone in-OSCAR SAYS-OSCAR SAYSerpreted his works for the
that
he
forgives
Shook
foi
that the Block C Ball was the
worst dance he's ever seen at everything. Somebody has evi- nasses.
dentally straightened him out.
Clemson.
—OBITUARY—
OSCAR SAYS
—
OSCAR SAYS
that
"Brainless
Jack"
Clegg
i.
he (Oscar) thinks the CD A and
All recordings aren't jazz, anr"
Dr. Poole should have an under- really what his name implies— 'ecognizing that fact we wish tc
•xpress regret that J. Keirn Brenstanding about those dances. He Brainless.
OSCAR SAYS
>m. s^moospi- "f "Emptv Saddles'
(Oscar) believes there should be
that "Eyes" Moore cackles all and "Boy of Mine" died at his
a blacklist of both fellows and
girls and after they've violated the time now. He should be lay- Hollywood home recently. He
our'principles, their names should ing eggs after what he did tc was interred at Forest Lawn, California's world famous cemetery
be published in the Tiger as vio- Bailey.
OSCAR SAYS
Chopin, composer of the recen'
lators and then forbid them to
that Galloping Gil Allen has
come to anymore dances as long run away from another girl. You iuke-box hit, "Polonaise," has
also passed away.
as they are here.
should be ashamed.
OSCAR SAYS
OSCAR SAYS
after all we're supposed to be
that what he said about Sugg;
Country Gentlemen.
a couple of weeks .ago must have College Represented
OSCAR SAYS
straightened him out.
he's sorry he had a girl up. She
OSCAR SAYS
At Agriculture Parley
did have a good opinion of ClemScoop Reynolds has been exson Dances.
Two representatives from Clemtraordinarily quiet.
OSCAR SAYS
son left Sunday for a meeting oi
OSCAR SAYS
that Suggs thought he was
the Southern Experiment' Statior
ditto Emma Slime.
really "struttin" with little Janie.
Collaborators Conference on Me—
OSCAR SAYS
1
OSCAR SAYS
when the Breneau girls got .hanical Handling of Cotton, helc
that you would never know here he (Oscar) thought he was at the Southern Regional Rethat Jack and Anne were brother in.dear old Brooklyn. The Dod- ;earch Laboratory of the U. S. Deand sister.
gers would have really made him partment of Agriculture in Nev
"rs:
OSCAR SAYS
;
Orleans.
feel at home.
that'Anne really is a sweet girl.
Mr. G. B. Nutt, head of the
OSCAR SAYS
3KJS
OSCAR SAYS
that "Oscar" Ix still Won't gel Agricultural Engineering Departafter seeing Susie, he (Oscar)
ment, acted as official collaboraclose to John and Sol.
sees twhy Spook stays close to
-"SCAR SAYStor for the South Carolina ExperiClemson on the week-ends he
that speaking of haircuts, he ment Station at Clemson, and wa'
can't get home.
hears that somebody used the accompanied by Dr. W. R. Paden
OSCAR SAYS
mails to threaten Vann J. Is that igronomist of the Experimen
Dick Wilkins, "Belly" Crom- why you stick a poker by your Station.
well, "Kegs" Klettner, and Bill bed every night? If you want;
Research problems concerning
Bolt tried to show who could shag know who is after you, check the processing of mechanicallj
dirtier with the little Columbia your C. O.'s, especially on youi harvested cotton were discussed
woman.
flodr:
together with cotton manufactur-OSCAR SAYS
ing
details and seed storage probthat if he'd been Leo
he
is that right, Joe?
lems.
(Oscar) would have taken her
that Colonel McMshan wisher
home.
he hadn't such a big time on
-OSCAR SAYSthat Leo almost had to fight a Cemetery Hill Friday night.
few boys to keep her.
that Font and Atkinson aren't
—O=CAP SAYS
By BILL BERRY
John and Harriet never did get very photogenic.
- ^^n r, .-AY'S
.
to the dance.
Question: What concert artist
that he wonders why Fuzzy-OSCAR SAYShe (Oscar) hears somebody is top Smith has currently called, a or artists would you like to see
going to be packing a rod ix halt to dishing out free love to the at Clemson next year?
Fred Adickes,
pre-medicinc
boys keep getting so brave. And women. Maybe that five o'clock
he (Oscar) doesn't blame him. '
shaddow on top of his head has sophomore, York:" "STORMY." .
H. S. Buck, textile chemistry,
OSCAR SAYS
something to do with it.
"Look to the Front" Font and
Rock Hill: "I think Stan Kenton
->Sr~'\P "AYS
"Lover" Atkinson stay close to
that Jack Reid seems to be would be fine."
theiK rooms. Why don't they tell showing negative progress in his
E. R. Aycock, textile manutheir, girl friends (?) why?
domestic activities. "What's the facturing, Greenville: "I would
[
OSCAR SAYS
like to see James Melton at Clemmatter, honev?"
the orchid of the week goes to
-OSCA^ ^a,vs_
son next year."
Earle Morris who has been out
he wonders which is best—
Bill Darby, arts and science
standing in the various extrr
hree diamonds or a diploma.
sophomore, Fort Motte: "I can't
curricula activities and has don
OSCA-3 SAYS
think of anything better than the
that Clyde (I write the Aga bang-up job with them al
arian) Allen has written some New York Philharmonic under
More power to him.
'■retty good articles. He must Toseanini."
OSCAR SAYS
George Ridenhour, textile manthe Senior Platoon may be ii 'aave put his best there because
good shape if they get rid of som<
:is worst is beginning to show in ufacturing sophomore, Greenville:
Oh, the Boston Pop or the Philaof the old members.
ither places.
delphia Philharmonic would be
-OSCAR SAYSOSCAP SAYS
many pet-pie enjoyed the CD/
that since Betty aspires toward okay.
W- H. Zinker, animal husbandry
intermission party Friday night ligher things, he (Oscar) wonders
freshman, Rock Hill: "The return
Among those were Zeke Hiott.
/hat Fred can do.
of the Navy Band."
F. P. Hammond, textile engineering senior, Greenville: "Spike
Jones."
Arthur Banks, electrical engineering sophomore, Matthews:
"The First Piano Quartet.'"
Bill Moore, arts and science
junior, Sandy Springs: "I would
like to see a part of the concert
C1692-1761)
series turned over to the CDA for
bigger and better dances. Maybe
DUTCH PHYSICIST IN
* *
1745 DISCOVERED ONE
then we could have a concert one
OF THE CHIEF UNITS OF
night and a dande the next."
TEl£6RAPHY,TELEPH0NY
J. A. Parkins, textile engineerAND RADtO-THECONDENSER
ing freshman, Greenville: "They
--WHILE. TRYING TO STORE
all sound the same to me."
ELECTRICITY BYCHARgW. H. LaFar, architecture
tNG WATER. IN A BOTTLE.
sophomore, Charleston: "I should
like to see Jose Iturbi."
J. F. Welton, freshman, Greenville: "Aw shucks! I don't.attend
none."
W. H. Cravew, agriculture,
sr-phomore, Rock Hill: "I would
like to see Carmen Cavallero."

ACROSS
Armed conflict
Field of action
Such and no
more
Artificial
language
Propounded the
theory of atomic
structure of
matter, 400 B.C.
Induced current
Bolt fastener
Groups of electrons, protons,
etc.
Has chairs for
Not allowing
current to how,
as a switch
Sound of hesitation
Simpleton
Equitable
Belonging to
Assisted Peter
Barlow develop
an "electromagnetic wheel"
in 1823
Thick part of
coagulated milk
Payable
Entrance of a
mine
Small bryophytic
plant
Metal faculties
Pinch
Bottom of an
electric iron
Wires of an electric distributing
system
Never used by
"yes-men"
Unit of
illumination
Equality of value
Concerning
Land held in
absolute
independence
Narrowgradually
Fossil resin,
strongly electric
when rubbed
Sea eagle
Material used on
slippery trolley
tracks, etc.
51. Invented the
word "telephone" in 1821

Crossword Puzzle

54.

57.

Lawyer's comNegative adverb
pensation
Popular form of
Dozes
electricity:
President when
abbr.
the first teleCut on a slant
phone was
Famous English
installed in the
school
White House,
Beverage popu1880
lar in the
Base of common
West Indies
logarithms
S-shaped
DOWN
Speedy
Developed
Leavening agent
modified form of 21 Timber tree
tangent
Rowing
galvanometer
implements
In 1874
Popular means
Augment
of instruction
Lightning proand entertaintectors invented
ment
by Benjamin
26. Easily melted
Franklin
link in an elecThe present era:
trie circuit
abbr.
Exterior
Takes on lease
Invented the
Large flightless
chemical detecbirds of
tor for wireless,
Australia
in 1902

30 Tear
31 Laid the first
submarine cable
in New York
harbor, 1843
32. Loud noise
34. Humor
35. . Electrical
conductors
37.
u1. Not tall'
38. One trip around
a closed course
40. Entreaties
41. Kind of velvet
43, In bed
44. System of
weights used by
foldsmiths, etc.
45. loat of logs
46. Beard of grain
47. Unit of electric
conductance
48. Greek letter
50. Born
52. Be silent!
53. Plural ending

On Sale at Your Favorite Eating Place

COX'S PEANUT BUTTER SANDWICHES AND
COOKIES
«

Easley, South Carolina
■

Distributer, U. S. Baking Co. Cakes and
Capital Ciiy Potato Chips

BOTANY SLACKS
and
SPORTSHIRTS
BANTAMAC JACKETS

BYEirs

MEN'S SHOP

Anderson, S.

c.

KAYS SHOP
See us for your Easter outfit.
We have lovely hats, suits,
dresses, and hosiery. Spring
silks in prints and solid colors
are arriving daily. Some of
the latest styles as low as
S10.95. ., We have a beautifull
assortment of blouses by Joan'
Miller and Pern in crepes
gingham and chambray.

STONE BROTHERS
Civilian and Military Clothes
Complete Outfitter to Men, Young Men and Students

108 N. MAIN ST.

GREENVILLE, S. C.

Facts File .

WMl'kPt'

Peter Van

Musschenbroek

s
CAROLINA STAGES
Operated by old Clemson man
HAMISH TURNER
O

Schedules Leaving Clemson For:
1.

\
ELECTRICAL MANUFACTURERS REPORT
TEMPERATURES AS
HIGH AS 6OOO
DEGREES F. INSIDE
X-RAY TU81S WHEN
ELECTRONS HIT THE
TARGET TO CREATE
THE POTENT RAYS.

BUSINESS MACHINES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
STUDENT SUPPLIES

Oconee Office
Supply

2.

Anderson
A.M. 7:40, 11:04
P.M. 1:24, 7:15
Greenwood and Columbia
A.M. 7:40, 11:04
P.M. 1:24, 3:55

3.
4.

Newberry
P.M. 3:55
Union, Rock Hill, Charlotte
A.M. 11:04
~PM. 1:24
Greenwood
AM
- 7:40' 11:04
P.M. 1:24, 3:55, 7:15

Sales and Service

Charter Trips Contact the Home Office, Spartanburg,
S. C. or Branch Office, Anderson, S. C.

Phone 472 — Box 509
(Call us collect)

For additional information, fares and schedules, con.
tact local agent.

Seneca, S. C.

WE HAUL EXPRESS
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Track Team Shaping Up for Opening; Baseball Season Opens Monday with VPI

Initial Game

Many '47 Stars
To Be on Team
Under the watchful eye of
veteran Coach "Rock" Norman. Clenteon's 15> 18 hucksters are quickly rounding into form. Rain and wet tracks
have somewhat hampered
"SCOOP"' REYNOLDS
the progress of the cindermen who open their season
After Coach Howard unveiled his pigskin prospects for
April 3rd. hut Norman is well
the coming session last Saturday afternoon to over 2000
pleased with the team's outgridiron followers of the Clemson Tigers, sporlswriters belook for the coming season.
gan to hang out stories concerning the possibilities that the
Some eighty odd boys are vie■
l
lowai-dnien possess for the Septcmhcr campaign to bring
ing for different positions on the
home
the bacon, not only the bacon but maybe the whole
squad at the present time, but
hog
this
time. Even Jake Pcnland. the noted sports scribe
only thirty-two of them will be
or
The
State,
staled that the hall club looked much better
able to eat on the training table.
thaii
the
"17
edition
and hesitated to make a prediction on
TOWWNSED OX HURDLES
I
he
outcome
of
the
'
18
classic at the annual State Fair, when
Julius Townsend, freshman basthe
Gamecocks
meet
the
Tigers on Rig Thursday. This in
ketball standout, is expected to
add strength to the team which itsi-lf is much encouragement for the Clemson fans.
last season won all but one of its Noted Sports Scribes At Clemson
dual meets. This Orlando, F.'.a.,
Satutday afternoon in the press box atop Memorial Stab03* was for two years Florida dium were gathered some of the top sports writers of South
state champion in hurdle events in
high school competition. He is a Carolina. They were at Clemson as week-end guests of tile
welcome sight to the team whose Athletic Department and were in the press-box to witness
main weakness last year was in the fracus between the Orange and Rlue squads which Coach
Frank Howard sent into action as a finale of the 0 weeks df
the hurdles department.
Cy Kivett is back again this spring practice and to give the visiting scribes a chance to
season hurling the javelin, "r. - see just what to expect from the Bengals for the coming
veu. who hails from Grec:
year's football events.
will attempt to better hi; '47
Such noted newsmen as Red Canup of the Anderson
feats when he came in second in Independent. John Ropp of Radio Station WCOS. Pete Pethe javelin department in the
Jerson of the Greenwood Index-Journal, Paid Barrett of the
Southern Conference meet.
Greenville Piedmont. Jimmy Jackson of the Columbia RecHOOTCHIE RETTRNS
ord. Jake Penland of The State, Anthony Foy of the GreenLewis "Hootchie" Morgan,
.ille News, and Abe Fennell were on hand. Absent from the
speedy wingback of the Tiger
gathering
was Scoop Lathrfcr, noted Sports Editor of the
pigskin team, returns to compete
Grreenvifle
News, who has been ill for some time.
in the 100 and 220 events. Morgan was the fastest sprint man oi. Fred Cone Startles Crowd
last year's edition and is cerlair,
From Elmore, Ala., came Fred Cone. The stalwart
to bolster the ranks of the Norline buster entered school last year and was a standout
manmen. He has three years of
with the B team that enjoyed a most successful season.
college track behind him.
Cone played a large part in these victories, earning a try
Bob Williams, another member
with the varsity this season. The Alabama freshman
of the football squad, will be set
has been a standout during the entire spring practice
to go in the broad jump event
session and climaxed the sessions with outstanding play
Williams' best jump last year wa:
during the intra-squad game run off Saturday. The
further than the one which wer
startled
spectators did not realize that they were in for a
the Conference Indoor Meet hek
surprise when Center Gene Moore of Lake City snapped
this fall at the University o
North Carolina.
the ball back for the first time for the Orange team.
Spook Pulkinen, who is we!
Fullback Cone grabbed the pigskin and ran through
known for his talents in the ring
will again come into the spotligh
the Blue line and on for some 40 yards before he lateralwhen the first gun is fired. The
ed to Jackie Calvert who sprinted for the first score of
r
"h?r]estonian stood out on many
the afternoon. Cone made consistent gains for an averoccasions last year, and he wiL'
age of 5.6 yards per try. In addition to his ball handling
return to attempt to match bis
past sterling performances.
chores he made six perfect placements for the Orange
The positions and present outteam.
standing candidates are as folPass Defense Ragged
lows:
SHOTPUT—Holshouser,
FaNoticeable during the .Saturday encounter was the need
chin.
for
a
thorough schooling of the team on pass defense. SevDISCUS—Jordan, Brodie, Graeral
times
the receiver got behind the secondary to take
ham.
HIGH JUMP—Townsend, Earle, easy passes and outrun the opposition to score easily. Both.
Brown, Buck, Chalker.
POLE VAULT—Brown, Earle, teams were guilty of this fault. However Coach Frank
Howard will have plenty of time in September to school his
Townsend.
BROAD JUMP—W illiams, Blue and Orange Tigers in this department so as to have
Buck.
them in "ship shape" before the opening of the year with the
JAVELIN—Kivett, Arnette.
1 MILE—Boyd, Rayle, Jack- Presbyterian Blue Hose.
son, Danner, Walker, Batson.
Passes by Bobby Gave to John Poulos and Bob Hudson
2 MILE—Price. Ross, James,
showed
the Clemson fans that much of it's offensive
Brewster, Hardwick, Ferguson.
100 YD. DASH—Morgan, Cure- strength will lie in the passing of Gage, Cox, Mathews, and
ton, Edwards.
Calvert and the catching of Hudson, Poulos, Cook, Walker,
220 YD. DASH—Morgan, CureThompson
and Childress. These combinations should give
ton, Edwards.
440—Allen, Donkle, Bell, Thom- the Clemsons an aerial attack second to none in this part of
ason, Talbert, Todd.
the country.
880—Pulkinen, Chambers,
Prince and Martin Captain '48 Tigers
Boyd, Rushton, Brock.
LOW HURDLES — Townsend,
Congratulations are in order for the newly elected coLowe.
HIGH HURDLES—Townsend, captains of the 1918 gridsters. Bob'Martin, blocking back
from Fort Mil!, and Phil Prince, 200 pound tackle of ErGarrison, Lamoreaux.

Tiger Golf Team Wins
Opener OH Wofford
Clemson College's golf team
opened their 1948 season lasi
Tuesday afternoon by swamping
Wofford 13 1-2 to 4 1-2. The
match was 'played on the rain
swept course of the Spartanburg
Country Club before a sparse
crowd.
Though the Tiger linksmen won
the meet by a large score, individual honors went to a Wofforc
player. P. J. Boatwright Jr. o
Terriers captured medalist
honors by shooting a one over par
73 on the soggy links.
Billy Delk, young Clemson parbuster from Greenville, and Stan
Holliday were the big guns in the
Bengal victory.
Results of the singles matcher
Boatwright (W) defeated Chapman (C) 2 1-2 to 1-2.
Delk (C) edged out Parr (W)
2-1.
Holliday (C) defeated Arnold
(W) 3-0.'
Coopman (C) defeated Harris
(W) 3-0.
Four Ball Results:
Chapman and Delk (C) thrashed Boatwright and Parr (W) 2-1.
Holliday and Coopman (C) defeated Arnold and Harris (W)
3-0,

win. Tennessee, will guide the destinies of the Tigers on the
field. Martin and Prince have been stars for the Bengals for
several seasons and these hustlers will have much to do
with the success or failure of the Tigs this season.
Block C Ball Enjoyed By Athletes
Things were on the move over there at the field house
Saturday night. Alter the music started and the few people
:hat were present began to dance, people thought that the
fence wasn't going to attract too many folks; but after the
Jioek C Banquet reached it's end a goodly crowd was had
and everyone had a large time. Even though the dance did
tot attract the crowd that the Elliott Lawrence get-together
lid. the athletes had a fine time. It was given in their honor
tod we are glad that they enjoyed the night.
Odd's and Ends
'
Johnny Moorer came up in the press-box at half time
during the intra-squad game Saturday with his date, the
lovely Miss Harriette Berry of North Charleston.
Moorer was co-captain of the football team last year
and made the all-state selections from his blocking back spot.
Hank Walker attended the Block C banquet and the
dance with his sponsor Miss Ginger Earnest of Brenau College. Walker has been outstanding in athletics since enrolling at Clemson. He played a bang-up game of football
from an end and paced the swimming team. In addition to
guiding the tankers Hank plays with the tennis team as well.
Perhaps one of the busiest men on the football field
Saturday was Ariel Warrick. The popular boxer was carrying one end of the chain and this kept him on the move
during the entire liigh-scoring contest.

Intramural Softball
for 3:30
Plan. Announced Set
Clemson's baseball Tigers

Intrar. 'al Softball opened of- will open their 1918 diamond
ficially ' '••asday and promises to season here next Monday afoffer som fine games in the near
future. Tie necessary equipment ternoon when Virginia Polymay be c .-awn from the intra- technic Institute - brings its
mural sports room in Barracks I. charges to Tigcrtown. The
The championship will be decided between the two outstanding game is scheduled for 3:30
R. O. T. C. teams. These two on Riggs Field.
teams are to be chosen from
This contest will begin a
Groap A and B—Group A contwenty-three
game schedule
sisting of seven companies and B
to be composed of the remaining for Coach Howard's diamond
seven. Each team is to pi
men, the first nine of which
the teams in their respective
will
he played in Clemson.
group and the top team to play
The second and third contests
the winner of the other group.
Any team which fails to play a will be run off next Wednesday
schedule game looses by a forfeit and Thursday when the powerful
Duke Blue Devils come to town
score of 1-0.
Veterans teams can be organ- for a two-game series. The Uniized either by clubs or barracks versity of Ohio, on its annual
ern spring tour, will furnish
and will play in much the ssme
ler as the R. O. T. C. teams opposition .or the Howardmen on
A player Is"eligible" to '
tc Tuesday,.March .30. This will be
in only one team's games.
- biSt athletic contest played
two top teams wNl plav a 2 out : between the two schools.
of 3 series to determine the final | F<n" lno Pasl f!ve weeks the
Bengals have been busy whipwinner.
. There will be no schedule games ping themselves into shape in
ration for the new spring
of volley ball but interested parties may draw equipment from campaign. Since there are very
few returnees from last year's
the Y. M. C. A.
All men interested in playing squad on hand, this year's nine
intramural golf, both Veterans will be composed mainly of rookie
and R. O. T. C, are requested to material.
GILLESPIE AT THIRD
sign up with Mr. Cooper at the
Y. M. C. A. before Spring HoliThe only regular back from the
days. Golfers will play in flights '47 team on hand is Frank Gillesaccording to sqpre and all games pie. who last year was a stellar
! will be played on the Boscobel attraction at first base. However,
Golf Course.
this season will find the Beckley,
Part of the Clemson diamond team is seen tuning up for the coming season. These hopefuls are
Tennis players "interested in W. Va., lad operating along the
shown going through their batting practice in attempts to get their sights set before the team is pitted
playing iriiramural games must third base lines. He's taking
against V. P. I. in the oyei.r.
S
also sign up with Mr. Cooper be- over the hot corner spot vacated
fore Spring Holidays so a "Round by -Chink'' Sherard."
Jimmy Jones, a young leftRobin" schedule can be arranged.
Following these matches there handed freshman from Belton,
will be a regular intramural ten- will attempt to handle Gillespie's
old first base job.
nis tournament.
Coach Howard stated Tuesday
Intramural Softball, golf and
When the 1948 pigskin season He reached the peak of success
When the smoke had cleared
tennis games must be finished by of this past week that he hadn't
rolls around to Tigertown. head ; while bearing Clemson's colors | trom the firing ranges thisyear May 21. ,
(Continued on Page 8)
coach Frank Howard will have 0n the canvas when he entered m the Third Army Area, Clemson's
rifle
team
was
holding
down
no worries as to who will fill the the Southern Conference tourney
ninth place. The team's relative
left tackle slot. Bengal followers
after recovering from a nose in- standing was increased by thirty
will be glad to know that this poper cent over last year as the
sition will be well taken care of jury, and emerged victorious aftarget-busters also raised their
CLEMSON STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME
by Big Tom Salisbury. Salisbury ter his semi-final bout. This beltotal score from 3512 to 3655.
is a three letter man and will be ligerent fighter was forced, howClemson students competi
pitting his strength in the Tiger ever, to forfeit his right to battle the matches were Bobby \V. Mitforward wall for the fourth year. in the finals when he received a chum, Smoaks; Jack T. Cornette,
Tom first cavorted for Go
cut over his eye. All in all. Salis- Oak Ridge, Tenn.; Carol G. Allen,
in 1943 when he was one of the bury was a great asset to the: Latta; Euel H. Shelley, Nichols:
mainstays of the team. He also team this year, and will play a | Albert H. " Peters, Summerviile;
held down his position of I guard large part in helping the Clemson Frank M. Gunby, Winchester,
ANDERSON, S. C.
the next year. Uncle Sam then team to capture honors next sea- Mass.: Fred E. Bunker, Greencalled this six feet, threson.
wich. Conn.; and Marion B.
pound stalwart to the army, and
Salisbury, a dairy major, hails Seithel, Charleston.
he left the fold for the next two from Summerviile, S. C.
Also Rubert H. Kinard, Islandyears. Last year found him back he stared in football' and boxing. ton; Merril A. Levy, Charleston:
again, this time knocking from He garnered 6 letters in all, four John I. Howell, New York, N. Y.:
the tackle post. Football, how- in the pigskin game and two in ; James H. Day, Charleston; Fred
ever, wasn't the only sport in the ring. After finishing Clemson, O. Barlotte, Jr., Spartanburg; P.
South Carolina's Leading Store for Men and Boys
which
Salisbury .participated. he plans to enter in business
C. Davis, Greenville; and Robert
This winter the big fellow could his father, who operates a dairy. E. Warner, Florence.
Clemson's Headquarters in Greenville
be seen in the boxing circle in the
First 'p'-ace in the standings
heavyweight division. Although
One of the more unusual asto the University of Tenhe did earn two letters boxing in signments for electric motordom nessee. The Tennesseans were
high school, this was the first in aviation calls " for a . third- closely followed by Georgia Tech.
college boxing he had done. This horsepower motor mounted -..
Others who came in before the
handicap didn't hold back this in the hub of a whirling propeller, I Tigers were Marion Institute N.
Greenville, S. C.
aggressive mittman for he gained to vary its pitch in the event of C. State, Auburn, The Citadel,
two wins while dropping one bout. hydraulic pitch control failure.
and the University of Alabama.

Salsbury, Star of Football and Tig Rifle Team Ranks
Boxing, Coming Back Next Year 9Jft jn 3rd Army Area

MAYFAIR GRILL

1*

HEYWARD MAHON COMPANY

[(^(i^sxdjl... ifs ART MOONEY'S hot arrangement of

I'm Looking Over a Four Leaf Clover1'
An MGM release)

"Four leal clover" has turned into a real four leaf
clover for ork-pilot, Art Mooney. His record is
keeping jukes in clover.
An experienced hand in the music biz—Art follows
that famous^experience rule in the choice of a
cigarette, too. "I've smoked many different brands
and compared," says Art, "and Camels suit me best."
Try Camels! Discover for yourself why, with
smokers who have tried and compared, Camels are
the "choice of experience"!

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company
Winston-Salem. North Caroling
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Football Team Shows Promise Followin
Orange Team Impressive
In 42-27 Win Over Blues
Sparked by Bobby Gage and Fred Cone, Coach
Frank Howard's Orange clad Tigers rolled over the
Blues mentored by Bob Jones by a score of 42-27 in a
Block C sponsored intrasquad fracus Saturday afternoon.
On hand for the occasion were noted sports scribes
and some 2000 pigskin followers of the air-minded
Tigers.
One of the major surprises of
the afternoon was the remarkable
performance put on by freshman
Fred Cone of Elmore, Ala. The
dynamic Cone hit the line for repeated gains, while amassing 141
Given below is a composite
yards in 25 tries for 5.6 yards per
schedule of spring sports which
try.
will be run off by Clemson athAnderson's Bobby Gage turned letic teams between March 22nd
Jin a creditable preformance from and April 15th.
lis tailback slot while running
MARCH
jp 101 yards in 14 tries and pass22 (baseball) V. P. I., Clemson
to teammates for over 100
24 (baseball, Duke. Clemson
£-ards to run up the largest total
24 (golf) Wofford, Clemson
bffense record for the outing.'
25 (baseball) Duke, Clemson
Scoring "started when the Orange
29 (tennis) Stetson, Deland
ftook over the ball after Cox punt30 (baseball) Ohio,- Clemson
I ed to Gage who returned to his
30 (tennis) Rollins, Winter Park
.own 35. On the next play Cone
31 (tennis) U. of Fla., Gaines[took the ball, .ran through the ville
31, (baseball) Wash & Lee,
FBlue line and into the secondary.
Just as the big Alabama boy was Clemson
APRIL
I about to be trapped he lateraled
1 (baseball) Wash & Lee, Clem| to Jackie Calvert who traveled
lover the twin strips to score. Cone son
3 (track) Presbyterian, Clemkicked the extra point.
son
After the Blue failed to score
3 (tennis) So. Car., Columbia
Lwhen Bobby Williams flashed off
5 (baseball) Davidson, Clem50 yards to put his squad in posison
tion to tally, the Orange's Gage
6 (baseball) Georgia, Clemson
pitched a 46 yard aeriel to Bob
6 (tennis) Furman, Greenville
[Martin. "Schoolboy'' Gage ran
9 (baseball) No. Carolina, ClemIthrough the Blue squad to the ten son
[when Cone took over to score.
9 (tennis) Wofford, SpartanZone added the extra 'point mak- burg
ing the game 14-0 for the Oranges.
10 (baseball) Davidson, DavidRay Mathews, offensive and de- son
10 (track) Furman, Greenville
isive star of the Blue "boysV
10 (golf) So. Carolina, Columak over and scored the first of
iree touchdowns for the Jones bia
12 (baseball) Georgia, Athens
'coached outfit. Carol Cox added
12 (tennis) Newberry, Newthe conversion.
Late in the first half Bobby bery
13 (golf) Furman, Greenville
fGage and Jim Reynolds combined
15 (tennis) Wake Forest. Clemefforts and with surperb interson
t ference Reynolds tallied on a 25 '
'yard sprint. Cone again convert- !
middle only to be tackled from
^ed for the Orange.
The Blues tallied on a 35 yard behind by Ray Mathews. Gage
5ass from Carol Cox to Sumter's passed to Spartanburg's Poulos
Theron Cook. Shortly after this, for 20 and ran for 6 more. Gage
, Tommy Skornskeck, a Tampa, went around the end to score
Fla. footballer, messed up a Gage
pass and the Blues took over on after Cone had made it first in
downs. Mathews found Hootchie ten. Just before the third period
Morgan with a heave and the Al- came to an end Gage tried to
, bermarle, North Carolina man pass from his own 2.
^crossed the goal on his feet. MilFrank Carothers of Rock Hill
ler converted to deadlock the intercepted the heave and ran to
Icore at 21 all.
his three. Brodie, the Blue line
On a drive by Gage, Cone, and plunger, made it a score after
Martin the Orange scored as Cone I trying three times. The convercarried through the middle and ! sion failed. Oranges led 35-27.
made his fourth point after touchGage, Poulos, and Cone teamed
down.
up to strike back swiftly and scorCoach Howard's Orange squad ' ed as Gage romped 12 yards
traveled 80 yards to score their | around right end to wind up the
fifth TD. Cone started the drive ; scoring. Fred Cone converted for
with a 40 yard run through the | the 6th consecutive time.

New LmMm Of Football learn

in
.■

Focus
By TOMMY GOTTEN

Composite Sports
Events Are Listed

The Best Known and Best Liked
White Shirt in the World
Bears This Label

ARROW
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A ROYAL GAME

BOB MARTIN

PHIL PRINCE

Lest We Forget
As the resounding sound of
baseballs thumping into mitts and
the crack of hickory meeting
horsehide reach our ears from the
end of Riggs Field, thoughts of
yesteryear come to many of us.
The 1940 baseball edition of
the Clemson Tigers led by the
tremendous bat of Henry Buchanan vaulted to a very successful
season. The season's
opener
saw a powerful University of
North Carolina nine down the
green Bengals 10-4. Citadel next
came to Tigertown, but were
crushed 18-12 as our boys were
beginning to find their "eyes".
Clemson then battered Furman 16
to 9, Wofford 7-2, and Presbyte-

rian 12-1 in quick succession as
Winston Holiday rounded into the
form that made him one of the
best hurlers ever to wear a Tiger
uniform.
Erskine handed- us our first
state defeat by a close score of 4-3
and Furman tied us in our next
encounter at Greenville.. We then
shaded Carolina 7 to 6 and gained
the nod over Erskine 6-5 to
avenge the earlier defeat at the
hands of the Seceders.
The University of Georgia was
next to fall before the slants of
Jessen and Holiday as the Hinsonmen rolled on. The Tigers unleashed all their power on Wofford as they walloped the Terriers'
13 to 7. Michigan State then
brought, to Tigertown what they
thought was an unbeatable team,
but they went back to the Mida different idea only after a terrible struggle. The final
Reservations have been made score was a tie, 3-3. The Benby IPOAY for use of the College gals wound up the season by
Chapel in. showing the movies of trouncing the Davidson Wildcats
the past season's football games, 15-2.
The already mentioned Holiday
according to a report from Jack
Sharpe, chairman of the movie and Buchanan were mainstays of
committee for IPOAY. Films the squad, but Were by no means
are being shown in the order in the only standouts on that star
l the games were played, studded aggregation. George and
and the schedule will be given in Francis Coakely, famous in the
sporting annals of Clemson, also
the weekly College Calendar.
IPOAY members will be ad- played a large part in making the
nine one of the greatest in the
mitted free after indent:
themselves by showing the mem- school's history.
bership card. For all non-mem- j Randy Hinson, who held the
bers attending a charge of S.25 coaching reins up until last year
guided his men in the same magper movie will be made.
The schedule as it is set up now | nificent manner as he did last
calls for pictures to be shown on year when his Tigers won the
Tuesday, March 30; Monday, April Southern Championship. The line5; Thursday, April- 15; Thursday,
April 22; and Thursday, April 29. j up of the Clemsons who took the
Other dates are to be arranged field to uphold the Purple and
later.
Orange in 1940:
F. Coakley, cf; Horton, 2b; LesH. E. Stanton, textile manufacturing freshman of Cheraw. was ter, 2b; Irick, 3b; Jessen, ss and
in charge of the recent intra- p Truluck, rf; Posey, rf; G. Coakmural basketball tournament for ley, 3b; Craven, If; Coker, c; holIPOAY.
iday, p.

IPOAY Releases
Picture Schedule

SPORTING GOODS

O

HOUSEWARE

mat i* .; * —>

• SANFOOIZtD •

From Cairo to
Mexico City and
from Stockholm to
Shanghai, Arrow
white shirts arc
known in the finest
men's stores.

■tasMtvet

SULLIVAN HARDWARE (0.
Anderson, S. C.

With L . S. demand for Arrow whites still far from
filled, we cannot yet supply the stores in 100 foreign countries that carried Arrow before the war.
Bat when we can, you may be sure that Arrow
white shirts will still be an export America rnav be
proud of and that the Arrow label will continue
to mean style, quality, and value in the American

ARROW
SHIRTS and TIES>.
y»
UNDERWEAR*, HANDKERCHIEFS •

SPORTS SHIRTS

S po rf facts

"It contained my car keys, $20 and a
whole package of Dentyne Chewing Gum!"
"This dame must think I'm Dick Tracy! Nobody
can resist delicious, clean tasting Dentyne Chewing
Gum. Nobody can pass up that rich, long lasting
flavor. She knows Dentyne helps keep teeth white
and smiles bright. Yet i should 6nd the guy who
stole her Dentyne. If I could do that I'd be the
D.A.!"
Dentyne Gum-—Made Only By Adams

Perhaps one of the oldest games which is played by people of the world is tennis. The-royal game" as it is called.
has been played for centuries by people of Europe, and for
the past century by men. women, and children of the entire
world.
The origin of this 'royal sport" is very obscure but it's
believed thai games played by the Romans and Greeks as
early as 300 A. D. contain some of the rudiments of our
modern tennis. Facts leading to the reason why the word
"tennis" was applied to the game are also obscure, but there
is reason to believe that tennis comes from the French word
ftenez" meaning "Take it. Play! Take it! was a standard
expression in the game's play which was shouted by the
server as he served the ball. After serving he shouted Play!
to his adversary which meant to take it up from there.
(letting on with the development of the sport, we find j
that it was the French and not the English (with whom we!
usually associate tennis) who invented the first phases of
the fame which are similar to our modern tennis. At that
time (1120 A. D.) the French played it on horse back on a
court located on the outside. They used racquets which
were similar to the ones we use today. The only difference
was that the handles were longer and crooked near the netting. Since the game was played chiefly by kings and their
courts, it was thus that tennis was dubbed the 'royal game'.
It was strictly a sport for royalty. (No peasants allowed).
As time progressed tennis players came down off of
their horses and moved their game to the inside. Kings
built lavish indoor courts which were their pride and joy.
History tells us that French kings spent a large amount of
their time playing and challenging fellow players to matches.
Throughout the thirteenth century tennis continued to be
played in France frequently, especially by royalty. That's
how Louis £ died. He played so consistently and so hard
that one day he contracted a severe chill and died shortly
Charles V was another Frenchman who evotedly took
part in tenns. He constructed several elaborate courts and
was indeed an ardent follower. He also, in an attempt to
keep it a 'royal game', vainly tried to prohibit its play by the
lower classes. Proclamations were also issued later by
other kings in 1485, 1512, and 1673 which prohibited priests
from taking an active part in the sport.
Charles VI also loved the sport well and even during his
attack of insanity he would intently watch its play day after
day on an outside court from his room.
Other French kings who became patrons and skilled
players of tennis were Henri II, Louis XIV, and Henri IV.
Henri II was heralded as the best player in France of his
time (and he would behead anyone who thought otherwise).
During Henri IV's reign the sport became so popular that
it was said that there "were more tennis-players in Paris
than drunkards in England."' This could have.been an erroneous- statement since it became a common practice for
the French to boast of their prized game called tennis.
At the time tennis was being played in France, England
knew of some form of the game also and commenced to
enjoy its play. King Henry VII played the game well and
was quick to revoke the edicts that forbade it. He built a
fine court and it was on this court tiiat the king of Castile
played the Marquis of Dorset. In this famous match the
king gave the Marquis "fifteen" since he played with a racquet and the Marquis played with his hands. The king won.
For three centuries France and England played tennis.
not together at first but among themselves. At first they
stood off at a distance and boasted of their great abilities for
the sport, then they were finally forced to challenge one another. Their international tournaments began about the
middle of the eighteenth century. These contests of international competition were perhaps the greatest single factor
in the development of the game tennis. 11 is from them that
the rest of the world began to sit up and take notice of this
"new" game.
As the years went by great players were produced and
their names went down in the history of tennis. One of the
most celebrated and famous of the earlier standouts was
Masson, a Frenchman. He played all over England and
amassed an excellent victory record. He was strictly art
artist at the game and would take all challengers by spotting
them "fifteen" before the match started. One of his most
prized feats on the court was to get into a barrel before receiving the serve from his opponents. Then he would spring
out and into the barrel before and after each stroke.
(Perhaps this is where somebody got the idea for a jack-in-thebox.)
By the time the nineteenth century rolled around
tennis was definitely gaining popularity throughout the
world. England gave it to her colonies as she had golf and
she also was instrumental in introducing it to America.
About 1880 the sport came to the U. S. It was then that
the Boston Athletic Association and the New York Racquet
and Tennis Club were formed. These two organizations
were the first big promoters of tennis in America. They
helped financially to built courts throughout the nation until
today America has thousands of tennis courts spread from
coast to coast. Americans have adopted tennis as they did
many other European sports. At the present time we are
one of the leading tennis-playing nations of the world.

Above is an action i
- hi t_e in
me which was
run off last Saturday in Clemson Memorial Stadium. Identified
in the picture from left to right are "bouncing'' Eobby Gage (77)
cracking the line, blocking back Bob Martin (34) on his hands and
knees, Wendell Ard (GO), guard, and Charley Moo'ney (32) coming
up from the rear.

Tracksfers Collide Clemson Tennis Team
With PX, In Opener In Midst 0! Practice
Clemson's track and field
teams will begin their '4S season Saturday, April* 3rd when
Presbyterian brings its. outfit
to Tigertown. The two teams
have met twice since college
track was resumed after the
war and both times the Tigers
have emerged victorious. Last
year the power-laden Bengals
ripped the Blue Hose by the
score of 95-32 in a match at
Clinton.
Competition for the Normanmen will next be furnished by
the Furman cindermen at
Greenville April 10th. The
Clemsons overpowered the Purples last year by a large margin.

Tiger nel
sn't swung into action yet against any opposing to;
are beginning
to prepare for a rugged schedule.
According to Coach Hoke Sloan
the courts are ia excellent condition and it is his desire for
them to remain this way. This
can easily be accomplished if a
few "common sense" rule's will be
observed. <J i. Do not play when
the gates are locked, (2). While
wearir
shoes. (3). Following a recent rain or at ;ay time
n the courts are sc
If all will cooperate-the courts
will stay in fine shape throughre season, and will offer
many hour
iesome recreation. It is ;
.sted by Coach
Sloan that the three westward
courts remain .open in the afternoons for use by the varsity netters. Remember others love the
game the same as you, so take
care and share the clay.

'I'm Western Electric. I back
up your Beil Telephone Servi'tfe
with equipment and supplies."

There's a good reason why
WESTERN ELECTRIC is in this
family circle
Western Electric is a member of llie Bell System
famih circle for exactly the same reason that your
, local Bell Telephone company is a member—to assure
the close teamwork that is essential lor eflicient, economical, nation-wide telephone service for you.
As the supply member of the family. Western
Electric makes telephone equipment, buys all kinds
of supplies, keeps these things in stock at 29 distributing houses for deliver*, to the telephone companies,
and installs central office equipment.
This unified service of supply results in many
economies to the Bell Telephone companies and, in
turn, to you who use the telephone.
Since 1882, Western Electric has been a member of
the Bell Telephone family — helping to make your
service the world's best at the lowest possible cost.

Western Electric
A UNIT OF THE BELL

SYSTEM SINCE 1882

The TIGER—"He Roars For Cleiriion A & W'
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LITTLE f HEATER CHOOSES CAST FOR NEXT PLAW

Freeman Stales Machine Shop Facilities
Haye Now Been Enlarged And Modernized
By II. E. BRIGHT

"Facilities for teaching manufacturing processes to engineering students at Clemson have
been modernized and brought
completely up to date in the last
two or three years," said Professor E. J. Freeman, head of the
Industrial Engineering Department, in reviewing the additions
made to the metal working shops.
Enlargement of the building
and acquisition of new metal
working machines and equipment have been .-the most notable
advancements in* the facilities. Increased student; participation in
all activities has* been the result.
To illustrate, fifteen students
may now weld at one time..- Formerly, this work was demonstrated with one welding unit that was
available.
Also, all machinery necessary
to do sheet metal work has been
installed. Until recently there
| was no sheet metal working equipMembers of the Clemson Little Theater group met this week in the "V" Club room to hercarse for
ment in-'the shop.
their production, "The Male Animal". Sending in the picture arc Jay Schuler, Chuck Chalker, C.
• Probably the largest ex'iansior
M. Crawford, and Jim Spangenburg. Seated left to right are Ira Slobodien, Mrs. Albert Holt, Miss
of facilities has been in the maHelen Allen, Mrs. Ernest Blakcly, Miss Gaynelle WJllams, Mrs. Bob Thomas, and Dave Spinner.
I chine shop.: Here all shaft anr'
belt .drives have been eliminated
and each, machine has its own in.-'
dividual motor. In addition to
| universal machines such as lathes.
I drill presses, shapers. and milli
ing machines, there have been in?
j stalled many specialty machines
Rehearsals began Tuesday,
year's squad who did some fine which give engineering student's
March 16, f or : the coming Little
work in the pinch hitting depart- an acquaintance with the types of
Theater production, "The Male
machines used in industry.
ment.
Animal," a comedy by James ■
Some of these machines seem
(Continued from Page 6)
. Luke Deanhardt of football to have brains of their, own;
Thurber and Elliott Nugent. The as yct< definitely decided on the
play is to be presented at 8:15 on nine men. tliait he would send; fatne, will attempt to;play base- About the "brainiest" of them all
April 29 and 30 in the College against V. P. I. Monday afternoon. ball for the Tigers for the first is a machine- Which automatically
grinds threads in,to hardened steej
Chapel. Mrs. MacCurdy Biirnet However, he did give a probable time. He's a big 210 lb. boy (steel which is too hard to be cut
who does a lot of hitting. He is
lineub.
At
the
catcher
position
is directing the play, With' Jeff D.
will be either Gene Moore, who from Belton, S. C. Quinn is of a with ordinary tools). When the
McMahan as production manager. did some relief work last year, of long line of baseball Quinns and grinding wheel wears down to the
The complete cast is as follows: Jimmy Brown, a newcomer from is expected to. add much to the point where 1 the threads are im-i
fielding department. He is a perfect, the machine automati-f
Cleota by Gaynelle Williams; Union.
Ellen Turner by Mrs. Ernest
The name of the lad who will brother of Dewey Quinn who last cgilly pulls the grinding wheel
Blakely; Tommy T.u r n e r by get the starting pitching assign- year-Was a standout slugger in the away from the work, sharpens it
Chuck Chalker; Patricia Stanley ment is very much undecided, but Tiger lineup. He also has a.twin- by the use of diamond, abrasives,
by Mrs. Albert Holt; Wally Mey- the -.three most." likely candidates brother, Woodford, who is also and then moves the wheel back
ers by Mr. Ira Slobodien; Dean are Ray Fleming; Asbill,. and Ber- playing ball this year. He bats to the work, making-an allowance
Frederick Damon by C. M. Craw- ry, All of these men have either from the right side and hails from for .wearing of the grinding: wheel
during sharpening.
ford; Michael Barnes by J. L. high School or college experience Pelzer.
There is a lathe which will folSpangenberg; Joe Ferguson by under their belts in the hurling
low a drawn line by electrical
Jay Shuler; Mrs. Blanche Da- line.
..
control and automatically ■ guide
mon by Carol Thomas; Ed Keller
STUDENTS
FISCHER AT KEYSTONE
the tool for various desired
by Albert Holt; Myrtle Keller by
Leo Fischer* a returnee from
Mrs. Frank Seddon; "Nutsy" last year's outfit who did some
shapes. Also ' in"'the automaticSupport your yearbooks— class is an oxy-acetylene cutting
Miller by Jeff D. McMahan; and relief work around the second
Newspaper Reporter by Dave Spi- base spot, will probably assume
machine which will follow any
find out how you can help shape or cut on a blueprint. This
full responsibilities this, year. H§
machine, will cut "Six patterns at
acted in the role of a pinch hitter the 1948 Taps staff.
one time and cut through six
last
season
in
playing
at
the
keyMoore Talks To Group stone post. He hits from the port
inches of steel.
At March 14 Vespers side.
The remaining infield position
ONE LITTLE INDIAN BRAVE
Miss Marjorie Moore, manag- will more than aDt be taken over
ing Editor of The . Commission, by Jim Culberson, a newcomer
World Mission magazine of the from Georgia. This boy is highBaptist Church, spoke at' Vesper ly regarded by sports followers as
on March 14, and gave a stirring being a top notch shortstqp and
account of the many activities of Tiger fans are looking for a lot
the thousands of Christian dele- from him.
gates who attended conferences
TOM CASTLES BACK
at Oslo and Copcnhagan last sumThe outfield candidates are to
mer.
be headed by Tom Castles, Luke
Miss Moore is a graduate of Deanhardt, and Winston Quinn.
Converse College and her father These three men have shown up
is a graduate of Clemson College. well in practice and will probably
Mrs. Rufus Lewis and Mrs. Wal- be assigned to the outer gardens
lace Scott provided special music by Howard Monday afternoon.
Castles is a reserve from last
at these Vesper services.

Exam Schedule Has
Been Announced
The examination schedule for
this semester has been released by
the Registrar's Office. It" is as
follows: ■ ■
Examinations in subjects that
meet:
8MWF will be held at 3-11 a.
m., Monday, May 31.
8TTh 9S will be held at 2-5 p.
m., Monday, May 31.
9MWF will be held at 8-11 a.
m., Tuesday, June 1.
9TTh 10S will be held 2-5 p.
m., Tuesday, June 1.
10WF will'be held at 8-11 a.
m., Wednesday, June 2.
lOTTh US. Will be held at 2-5
p. m., Wednesday, June 2.
11MW? will be held, at 8-11 a.
m., Thursday, June 3.

CLEMSON, S. C, THURSDAY, MARCH 18, 1948|
UTTh 12S will be held at 2-5
p. m., Thursday, June 3.
12MWF will be held at 8-11 a.
m,, Friday, June. 4.
2MWF will be held at 2-5 p. m.,
Friday, June 4.
3MWF will be held at 8-11 a.
m., Saturday, June 5.
4MWF wUl be held at 2-5 p. m.,
Saturday, June 5.
Examinations in Af Ec 201,
Agron 101, A H 101, Chem 101,
Chem 102, C E 101 and Zool 101
will follow a special schedule:
Ag Ec 20.1, 7-10 p. m., Thursday,
June 3, Ag. Auditorium.
Agron 101, 7-10 p. m., Monday,
May 31, Ag, Auditorium.
A H 101, 7-10 p. m., Tuesday,
June i, Ag. Auditorium.
Chem 101, 2-5 p. in., Saturday,
May 29, College Auditorium. .
Chem 102, 7-10 p. m., Saturday,
May: 29, College Auditorium.
C E 101, 7-10 p. m., Monday,.
May 31, to be arranged.
Zool 101, 7-10 p. nr., Wednesday, June 2, Ag. Auditorium.
- Any conflicts in the above schedule can be straightened out between the professor and students concerned.

Crossword Answer

ARMY DAY
(Continued from Page 1)
that every American has a right
to be prOud of his Army—an army
of 100% volunteer force—an army
With the "best educated, best
trained, and finest physical specimens in any army of any nation
in the world history." However,
it is an. Army which is doing a
tough job with fewer hands than
it should have.
General Omar N. Bradley, Chief
of Staff, appeals to the public in
his Army Day letter for constant
awareness and generous support
j. .,
.
.
... ."1
of the Army m accomplishing a
single purpose—to provide for the
safekeeping of our nation.

CLASSIFIED ADS
AH ads must be turned
in not later than Tuesday
morning: at nine o'clock. The
cost of ads will be twenty
cents a line. To figure a
line, count six words to the
line. Abbreviations and each
initial count one word.
Ads should be put in an
envelope with money and addressed to The Tiger—Attention Royall E. Norton, Box
269, Clemson. No ads will be
accepted over the telephone.
FOR SALE — Get your EasteJ
cards now. I also have all oc|
casion cards. Save this ad an<j
get the cards which you need h\
Room 1032. J. W. Williams.
A pessimist is one who think
all women arc immortal. An optij
mist is one who merely hopes s<|
And now a parting word to yoj
B.M.O.C.'s:
plenty

of

2

,
.. .,
,, .
,, ,
dead ones if it wercn t for th 1
j
connections.
—The Texas A&M Batallit

Little Theater Starts Practice On
Comedy, "The Male Animal M
Baseball Season

PICTURES AT CLEMSON
"CASS TIMBERLANE", Spencer Tracy, "SECRET LIFE OF
WALTER MITTY", Danny Kayc.
"SAIGON", A)on Lacld, Veronica Lake.
March 22—"LXOIA".
March 23-24—"A WOMAN'S VENGEANCE", Charles Boycr.
March 25—"THE FUGITIVE". Wnrv Fonda.
March 20-27—"HIGH8 WALL," Robert Taylor; "CAPTAIN
FROM CASTILE", Tvrone Power. :
March 29-30—'.'CALL NORTHSIDE 777", James Stewart.
March 29—"CAPTAIN BOYCOTT", Kathleen Ryan.
April. 1-2—"SLEEP MY LOVE", Claudctte Colbert.
PictU'V" coming to Clemson:
April 2-3—"TYCOON", John Wayne. "YOU WERE MEANT
FOR ME". Jpanne Crain. O'hers coming include: "MY WILD
IRISH ROSE", 'I LOVE TROUBLE".
Many pictures shown recently at Clemson include: "VOICE
OF THE TURTLE'.'. "INTRIGUE", "THE SWORDSMAN",
"MIRACLE ON 34TH STREET". "THE TENDER YEARS",
"TF WINTER COMES", "SO WELL REMEMBERED",. "THE
NIGHT SONG", "ALBUKUERQUE", "MY GIRL TISA",
"I WALK ALONE". "FRIEDA". "HENRY V", "WHERE
THERE'S LIFE", "THE NIGHT SONG". "FOXES OF HARROW", "SONG OF THE SOUTH". "REPEAT PERFORMANCE", "THE YEARLING", "DEAR RUTH". "KEEPER OF
THE BEES". "IT HAPPENED ON FIFTH AVENUE", "TILL
TWtf CLOUDS ROLL BY", "LIFE WITH FATHER", "BEST
YEARS OF OUR LIVES". We hope to have sOme of these
pictures back for repeat run at Clemson.
$500 expended with Clemson student groups.
For a number of years the Clemson picture, operated
by the college through the "Y" has offered students and campus groups the opportunity to sponsor a picture and earn
funds for their budget. A recent meeting of leaders of 30
student groups made plans to allocate $500 to the Various
clubs and student groups. This is to be determined pn the
basis of size of the club and the service rendered by the club.
•Leaders of student groups who wish to participate in this
fund are asked to contact Gilbert Hardee, Lloyd Lancaster,
Earle Morris, Jay Young or P. B. Holtzendorff at the "Y".
Clubs represented at 1he meeting were:' TIGER BROTHERHOOD, BLUE KEY. SUMTER COUNTY, NEWMAN CLUB,
WESTMINSTER FELLOWSHIP, MINOR 'C, CALHOUN
FORENSIC SOCIETY, ALPHA PHI OMEGA. SCABBARD,
AND BLADE, LITTLE THEATER GROUP. GAMMA ALPHA
Mil. ALPHA PHI OMEGA, CANTERBEURY CLUB, B. S. U.,
WESLEY FOUNDATION, JUNIOR 'Y' COUNCIL. SQUARE
AND COMPAI3, TRI-COUNTY CLUB, AG ECONOMIC
CLUB, VETERAN'S ORGANIZATION, A. S. M. E., ALPHA
ZETA. 'Y' CABINET.
Others that have participated in the past include: THE
GLEE CLUB, SOPHOMORE CLASS, PERSHING RIFLES,
TIGER PLATOON,' JUNIOR CLASS, ALPHA PHI OMEGA,
SCABBARD AND BLADE, SQUARE AND COMPASS.
Student leaders interested in getting additional information
are asked to contact Gilbert Hardee, Lloyd Lancaster, Earle
Morris, Jay Young or Mr. Holtzy of the 'Y'.
ADV.

Jake Penland Leaves
Here Without Injury
By BOB RAYLE
Jake Penland picked the perfect
time to come to .Clemson, as far
as Jake Penland's personal safety
is concerned.
He watched the
iritra-sqUad game last Saturday
in something that approaches
peace of mind, gazing over the
heads of several thousand Tiger
supporters who were content to
sit and drink the narcotic of real
Spring weather, mixed with aroma
de dance weekend.
Oh, hundreds turned and stared
toward the press box; many shook
their fists and perhaps cursed
softly. A few energetic souls even
discussed the possible pleasure
which could be derived from
throwing Jake into the pool, but
someone killed the idea with
"That would just be wasted effort; I'm pretty sure the guy can
swim." ' .
When asked how he was able
to dare the possible consequences

of a trip to Tigertown, Jake said:
"Well, you might say I was shanghaied. The boys got me out of
bed at the crack of dawn this
morning and we were halfway to
Clemson before I realized what 1
was doing. I never really wokq
up until noon."
That statement almost provoked us to ask him if he always
writes his column before breakfast, but we held our tongue.
Look long and hard at the picture of that Gamecock by adoption, Clemson men! Remember it.
And if he ever takes down his
double-barreled sarcasm, to go
Tiger hunting again, we will
know him.
Next fall we won't be dormant.
We will have shed that "I ain't
mad at nobody" attitude. Then
with true sincerity we will say
"Won't you come back up to see
us, Mr. Penland? Oh yes, and
leave your dark glasses at home.'-'
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